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Moses Holmes Jr., Retired LOcal Dealership Offers
Educator, Runs For School Options for Those With Credit
Board Seat---------------------- ------ Problems--------------------------------by Roger K. Clendening
Challenger Staff Writer
ST. PETERSBURGCome November, Moses
D. Holmes Jr., a retired
educator and a business
man with broad political
and civil-rights connec
tions, wants you to make
him the first Black person
elected to the Pinellas
County School Board, a
feat many of African
descent have tried but
never accomplished.
On April 1, Holmes
filed papers with the coun4y elections supervisor
declaring his candidacy in
the non-partisan contest to
oust Republican incumbent
Nancy N. Bostock from the
District 5 school board seat
that includes southern St.
Petersburg.
Holmes is the president
and CEO of Holmes
Paragon Services, a car
detailing and financial
services business he oper
ates from 1605 18th Ave. S
in Midtown. A retired edu
cational lobbyist for a
national teacher’s union, he
is the father-in-law of local
NAACP president Darrell
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Moses Holmes
Rouson.
He is prepared to run,
win and serve effectively
as a school board member,
he told The Weekly
Challenger in an interview.
"This campaign is not
about Moses Holmes," he
insisted. "I see my candida
cy as a community effort to
educate all children," he
insisted, adding that tie
anticipates strong and
diverse support because of
his broad experience and
leadership in education,
administration, negotiation
and lobbying that, he says,
puts him "one up" on cur
rent and potential board
members.

He has assembled a
campaign
team
that

includes veteran campaign
operative Mary Repper as
its chief political consult
ant;
Robert
"Bobby"
Anders, a retired educator
as campaign manager; and
Joe Nathan Holmes, the
candidate’s brother, as
campaign treasurer.
Holmes father, Rev.
Moses D. Holmes Sr., pas
tor at Greater Grand
Central Missionary Baptist
Church, was a lifelong and
strident advocate for edu
cation, for his kids and oth
ers, recalls Holmes. His
father passed away in 1995
and Holmes returned to St.
Petersburg soon after, end
ing a life of raising three
children in public schools
away from Pinellas for
more than 20 years.
Although
Holmes’
family moved to St.
Petersburg from his native
Waynesboro, GA, when he
was a child, he attended
Davis Elementary here,
and was an Honor Student
and an All Star athlete at
Gibbs High School before

photo by Bill Thomas

Chuck Ulrich, Used car
Sales Manager of
Dayton Andrews Dodge
off of 22nd Ave. and
34th St. S., is proud of
his company’s philoso
phy - their main efforts
focus on building rela
tionships and customer
satisfaction.

HOlmes

by Candace K. Clarke
Challenger Staff Writer
In today’s market,
credit history is often the
defining line in purchasing
a vehicle. Dayton Andrews
Doge specializes in work
ing with people with credit
problems. One of the top
African-Americans on the
sales team, Ezell Boykins

continued on pg. 7

has made gains in working

GIBBSAlumni

USF’s Oasis Program

Basketball
Game/Scholarship
Honors Late
Outstanding Coach

Helps to Build
Self-Esteem—

by Candace K, Clarke
Challenger Staff Writer
He was considered the
"winningest" High School
coach in Pinellas County
basketball, becoming a
standout leader among St.
Petersburg’s African-Amer
ican community. On Sat
urday, May 18th, the 3rd
Annual alumni basketball
game will be held in Fred
die Dyles honor. Highlights
will include returning Tam
pa Bay Bucs players Shaun
The late Freddie Dyles
King and Anthony "Boo
at his retirement party
ger" McFarland, both for
in 1993
mer Gibbs students, and
Committee,
made up of
also other celebrities. Pro
ceeds from the charity close friends and former
game go towards a scholar players, realized the impor
ship in his name, in which tance of honoring Dyles for
at least one Gibbs’ students all he had done for the
will receive no less than community, and the lasting
influence he has had on
$1,000.
Dyles
(1933-1999), their roles in education.
Among them includes
coached at Gibbs High
co-chairs
Herb Dixon, for
School for nearly half of
his life, 30 years, retiring in mer teammate, Gibbs’prin
1993. An alumnus of the cipal Barbara Shorter, and
school himself, the Gibbs also former players Elbert
Gladiators reached a pinna Crumb and Boe Norwood.
cle of 674 wins and 236 While Crumb is coaching
losses/ties, with state and at Osceola High, Norwood
national titles under Coach makes an impact as a
Dyles. To many, his life teacher at Gibbs. Another
was an inspiration. With current committee member
no children of his own, is Dan Wright, a former
Dyles quickly became an student of Dyles who now
outstanding leader for coaches basketball at
many young athletes to Lakewood High School.
look up to. Not only was Wright explained that
he considered a great coach shortly after Dyles had
to his players, but a father
Dyles
figure as well.
The Freddie Dyles continued on pg. 16

&

DUDLEY, P.A.
PERSONAL
INJURY
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James Edward Martin (Left) and Debora McFarlane
help head the Oasis Program located on USF’s
Campus. For the past several years, the two have
seen several success stories arise from their
academic and summer programs.
by Candace K. Clarke
Challenger Staff Writer
The Oasis Program,
with a non-traditional cur
riculum, offers what has
become increasingly rare
in the school system - a
chance for small classes
and one-on-one teacher/student interaction. Run by
director, Debora McFarlane, and program special
ist, James Edward Martin,
Oasis allows a chance for
kids and parents to
strengthen the bonds of
communication. Founded
in 1986, Oasis has evolved
into a nurturing environ
ment, offering summer ses
sions and a year-round aca
demic program.
Located on USF’s St.
Petersburg campus, Oasis
is run with the support of
the university, grants, and
programs such as the
Juvenile Welfare Board.
Since its inception, the
Oasis Program has contin
uously provided an outlet
for kids with a chance for

those who might have
social difficulties. While
the summer program takes
in kids ages 11-15, the aca
demic program offers a pri
vate learning environment
for 8th graders, or retained
7th graders, between the
ages of 12 to 15. Each
usually has groups of no
more than 20 students. The
criteria for both programs
are selective with an inter
view process; the program
doesn’t accept kids with
chronic disciplinary prob
lems. The counselors look
rather for kids who may
have trouble with motiva
tion, but have the potential
to shine.
With the academic pro
gram, the students go on
two research trips per
month, primarily learning
marine science. Promoted
through the program is a
chance to learn with the aid
of teachers and counselors,

Oasis
continued on pg. 5

with a diverse client base at
the dealership, located off
of 23rd Ave N and 34th St.
Boykins, whose family ties
in St. Petersburg go far
back, has become a leading
' new car sales producer
with the team in only a few
short months.
Involved in printing
since a teenager, Boykins
lived briefly in Washing
ton, D C., before moving
back here. After several
ventures into business and
a run at public office,
Boykins eventually settled
into working at Dayton
Andrews. It seems he made
the right decision in jump
ing into car sales. Since his
start with the company last
October, Boykins has re
peatedly been named sales
man of the month. "I think
Pve been pretty good at it,"
he said, his serious face
breaking into a smile. With
Dodge, Boykins enjoys the
opportunity to meet with
people as well as earn a
good living. He averages
roughly 14 to 18 sales a
month.
He prides himself on
the ability to network and

make people feel more at
ease. "There are those in
the
African-American
community who may not
normally come here,"
Boykins observed. "Part of
my objective is to let peo
ple in the community know
that there is someone at this
dealership that they feel
comfortable with," he said
carefully.
What is of particular
interest is that the dealer
specializes in people with
credit problems, Boykins
points out. The sales staff is
willing to work with people
as long as they have the
basics of a credit history
and a job. From there, the
criteria is of course based
on the customer’s show of
effort to pay off debt in the
past. The dealership works
with over 50 different lend
ing institutions, including
credit unions and banks.
"Every effort is made to get
a lender to finance you for
your vehicle, no matter
what your credit problems
are," emphasized Boykins,
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Jennifer
Holliday
Headlines
Stars On
The Bay
Gala--------—

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE
ta Wilson did their part
in building up the antici
pation of headliner, Jen
nifer Holliday’s

stage

appearance. Most mem
orable

was

Jackson’s

unique rendition of Mar
vin Gaye’s "Let’s Get it

by Barry A, Me Intosh

On". Displaying a tre

Entertainment

mendous voice range of

On Friday, May 10,

multiple

octaves,

he

2002, outside the Ma

roused the audience to

haffey theater, a silent

the emotion filled and

auction was occurring,

timeless sensual classic.

but inside the theater

The trio closed out their,

was anything but silent.

performance, enthralling

In the lobby,

the attendees to "Lady

patrons

were looking for valu

Marmalade",

able items to bid on, all

Rita Wilson.

featuring

benefiting the Mahaffey.

With the crowd hun

Theater Foundation, but

gry for more, the stage

inside the theater was

was set for Holliday’s

the real bargain.

entrance. Holliday didn’t

Smooth jazz

local

disappoint,

displaying

favorite Theo Valentin

Credit
continued on pg. 6

and fellow performers

HOlliday

Richard Jackson and Ri-

continued on pg. 15

St. Petersburg Area What Are They Doing
Black Chamber of
Now? ——-----------------Commerce Presents
"Sensation Africa1
By Barry A. Me Intosh
Challenger General Manager
In concert with nation
al tourism week, the St
Petersburg - Area Black
Chamber of Commerce
(SPABCC) presented an
"African-American Focus
on Hospitality & Tourism"
mixer and showcase on
Thursday, May 9, 2002.
The networking event was
hosted at the Florida In
ternational Museum, and
was also sponsored by the
City of St. Petersburg,
Chaslo Merchandise &
Promotions, Inc., Duke
Kintz Designs, St. Petersburg/Clearwater
Convention & Visitors Bu
reau, the Tampa Port Au
thority. Food was provided
by Saffron’s Restaurant &
Catering.
There were 14 vendors
promoting their products
and services in an atmos
phere richly decorated in
African motif and accents.
After the welcome by Ron
Donaldson, the Chairman
of the SPABCC, represen
tatives from State, County,
and City government ad
dressed the attendees.
Florida House Represent
ative encouraged the
SPABCC to stay true to its
mission, recalling his in
volvement in the City of St.
Petersburg’s decision to
fund the organization years
ago with a sizable $50,000
donation.
Calvin Harris, of the
Pinellas County Board of

THERE’S A REASON TO READ

photo by Barry A. Mclntosl

Masjid Al-Muminin Mosque
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State Representative
Frank Peterman
Commissioners
stirred
those in attendance to nev
er give up on their dreams
citing the realization of his
own when seemingly so
many odds were against his
winning a seat on the
Pinellas County Board of
Commissioners. Six years
later, he is looking forward
to yet another term.
Theresa Jones, repre
sented the City of St.
Petersburg, and Dannette
Lynch, of the St. Petersburg/Clearwater
Convention & Visitors Bu
reau talked about the im
portance of tourism to the
state of Florida, the Tampa
Bay area being no excep
tion. Dr. Robert Meyer of
St. Petersburg College
talked highly about the
success of the Hospitality
programs that have seen
remarkable increases in
participation. Dr. Wilfred
Isaket introduced many in

Africa
continued on pg. 15

by Baheenah Hazika-Zuna
Of all the religions in
the world I truly, believe
that Islam is one of the
most misunderstood. Many
women fear that they will
be treated as second-class
citizens. Men fear that they
may have to shoulder too
much responsibility. Folks

raised as Christians believe
that they may have to give
up Jesus. None of the
above is true according to
the Holy Qur'an.
We as Black people in
America received our first,
mass exsposure to Islam

Islam
continued on pg. 10
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“Black People Must Sell As Well As Buy Else Remain A Beggar Race
Cleveland Johnson, Publisher
(1967-2001)
Barry A. McIntosh...........................General Manager
Ylonda Powell.....................Administrative Assistant
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man... the Black Press strives to help every man in the
firm belief that all men are hurt as long as anyone is
held back.
MEMBER

Southeast Black
Publishers
AssOciation
Inc.
SPABCC

by Barry A. McIntosh.
General Manager
Few individuals make
a major impact on others
during their lifetime. Even
. less accomplish things that
remain in memory after
they pass. Mr. Cleveland
Johnson is an exception to
both. His philosophy was
clear and simple. One
could not argue about his
focus and how it was the
catalyst that influenced the
vision of countless people
who met him.
Mr. Johnson was an
entrepreneur in the truest
sense. He created a suc
cessful newspaper, The
Weekly Challenger, out of
virtually nothing, and in
doing so he controlled his

destiny, and helped others working for someone else,
do the same. That is what and buying and spending
he preached incessantly; be more than selling has per
in control of your own des petuated some level of sub
tiny. To achieve that sort of jugation.
freedom, one must sell, and
An
often-repeated
even more importantly, sell story from those who tried
what belongs to them, not as they could to write sto
someone else’s product or ries for him was his
service. In other words, response to essentially "go
find yourself a business, sell an ad, and keep your
work it, be successful at it, story." He promoted the
and thus dramatically re participation in commercial
duce your dependence up enterprise, controlling your
on others for support. destiny. In addition, he
Working for someone else, backed up what initially
and having them control seemed like a harsh request
your income, has relegated by taking so many under
many African-Americans his wings and training them
to a beggar race, in some to "sell." This town is filled
cases more severely than with people who took his
others. Nevertheless, as advice, and are forever
Mr. Johnson experienced it, indebted to Mr. Johnson for

the success they’ve achieved.
For those of us who
were not privileged to meet
Mr. Johnson and fully un
derstand his philosophy, it
does us well to understand
the import of the words,
"Black People Must Sell
As Well As Buy, Else
Remain A ‘Beggar Race.’"
This is critically important
when we look at this equa
tion from the buying side.
For example, the National
Urban League reported that
during the decade of the
90s, "African-American
buying power increased
almost 73 percent." The
challenge we face with that
increase in disposable in
come is the problem with

too much spending.
Moreover, a 1997 U.S.
Census Bureau report
showed that Blacks spent
from .5 - 15% more
money, on average, than all
American consumers for
necessities like Food, Tele
phone, Utilities, Clothing,
and Major Appliances.
Another study by the
National Tour Association
showed that the Black fam
ily median income was
54% - 65% of white fami
lies in the four age groups
35-44, 45-54, 55-64, and
65+. Conversely, the same
study reported that a Black
family earning $30,000 a
year spends as much as a
white family earning
$50,000. No wonder that

Mr.
Johnson stressed
"Selling" over "Buying."
The net result: a negative
net worth for a significant
majority of African-Ameri
cans when compared to
white Americans with com
parable incomes.
"Cleve," as many af
fectionately called him, is
no longer here, but the
stark reality of our plight
remains. It thus does us all
well to reflect heavily on
what motivated him, his
legacy: "Black People
Must Sell As Well As Buy,
Else Remain A ‘Beggar
Race’," lest we find our
selves failing to heed Mr.
Johnson’s warning issued
out of love and respect for
all of us!
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The Congressional Study
Group on Germany
Article li----------------------bv Lou Frev. Jr
This is the second Ar
ticle on the 19th Annual
Meeting of the Congress
ional Study Group on Ger
many. In the wake of Sep
tember 11th, one of the
discussion topics was enti
tled Global Security. The
German press has been
critical of President Bush
in his denunciation of the
Axis of Evil. The German
government is also upset
about the possible unilater
al action of America espe
cially against Iraq. There
is no question that Sep
tember 11th did not have
the same intense emotional
impact on Germans as it
did on Americans. This is
understandable as the Ger
mans have been through
military traumas for the
last several hundred years,
including bombings in re
cent years. They carry the
trauma of all those wars
and are much more cau
tious as a nation about the

use of force because of les
sons from the past.
Iraq is a good exam
ple. There is no disagree
ment over the fact that
Saddam Hussein is evil,
that he has weapons of
mass destruction, and that
he has the potential to ex
port these weapons if he
hasn't done so already.
However, the Germans
feel that before we do any
thing, we should go back
once again through the
process with the U.N. We
should attempt to get a res
olution setting forth the
need for inspections with
definite time limits. They
feel we should attempt to
have the U.N. put pressure
on Saddam and not do any
thing until this effort has
run its course. The Amer
icans, of course, feel that
the U.N. is a paper tiger,
that we have been down
this road once before with
out any success and that
the more time we give

bv Kimberly Jane Wilson
A dream died on
March 13th.
Derrick
Lemell Breedlove robbed a
liquor store and was fatally
shot by a frightened clerk.
Police found Breedlove's
dead body on the floor of
Modem Discount Liquors
with a pellet gun in one
hand and a bag full of cash
in the other.
According to his ac
complices, two teenagers
who were charged as ac
cessories to the crime and
will be prosecuted as adults, Derrick had robbed

the store twice before and
was attempting to do so again to get money to pay
for the apartment he was
renting. Derrick was just
17.
Those are the facts, but
they don't begin to tell the
whole story.
Derrick

Breedlove wasn't some
typical street punk. By all
accounts, he was a nice kid
- well-mannered, wellliked and a good student.
He had a full football
scholarship waiting for him
in the Fall at Hampton
University in Hampton,
Virginia. This was his tick
et out of his tired Turners
Station neighborhood in
Dundalk, Maryland. He
simply threw it away.
Why did he do it?
Why wasn't he sitting in
class at Dundalk High
School that weekday morn
ing?' Had'he decided against going to college, or
did he really think he could
commit a felony in Mary
land and still go on to
school in Virginia as if
nothing had happened?
We'll never really learn the
answers to these questions

give up the dreams I was

cope with adult responsi
bility. One relative claims
Derrick got involved with
the wrong crowd. Appar
ently, he had everyone - his
old friends, family and
teachers - fooled. Nobody
saw the bright boy with die
easy smile and confident
charm turning into a crimi
nal. There was nobody to
step in and pull him back
from the edge.
Derrick made a terrible
and foolish set of choices.
None of Derrick Breed
love's friends and teachers
publicly blamed anyone for

and hope because of his
football stardom and his
chance to go to college.
The legendary singer
Nina Simone once wrote a
song called "Young Gifted
and Black." In the song,
Simone sings about the
"lovely precious dream,"
the chance to make one's
life a success and the
chance to get an education.
Derrick Lemell Breed
love's dream is dead.
That's something to be both
sad and angry about be
cause it's a loss to the black
community that can't ever

working so hard to reach in

Derrick’s

be made up.

order to fit in.

rick.

Deanna Fleming,

Why Derrick decided

Derrick was loved, but
he was living on his own.
He'd left the discipline and
protection of his stepfa
ther's home back in De
cember, and probably
found himself unable to

chairwoman of the neigh
borhood community cen
ter, lamented that Derrick's
actions were a huge disap
pointment to the younger
Turners Station kids who
saw him as symbol of pride

to give up on himself and
his dream we can't ever
know, but I think we all
know that we can't lose
another dream.

this side of Eternity, but I
do have some ideas.
There is a siren song
heard by black kids all over
the country at some point
in their lives. Kids in the
inner-cities hear it more
often than others. This sly,
lying song whispers in the
ears of our children and
tells them that things like
going to college and simi
lar achievements aren't
really black things. The
kids hear this message on
television and the radio especially from rap music
with its glorification of

self. When I was in school,
most of my neighborhood
friends scorned my ambi
tion to go to college and
become a writer. The idea
that anyone from our block
could be something other
than what we already were
was crazy to them. Two
things saved me from trav
eling the same dead end
road as my friends. First, I
simply wasn't allowed to
stray while under the
watchful eyes of my par
ents. The second thing was
knowledge that I'd have to

ignorance,

ugliness

and

violence. They also hear it
from some teachers and
adults who privately be
lieve blacks aren't able to
cut it academically any
way. And they hear it from
their peers as well.
I heard the song my-

death

but

Der

Anti-Nuclear Activism
bv Emmanuel K. Glakpe
There's something piti
ful about seeing anti-nu
clear activists jump from
one scary story to another,
trying to save their cause.
A recent flurry of news
conferences and press re
leases by anti-nuclear
groups has sought to raise
fears regarding the ship
ment of spent fuel that's a
byproduct of generating
electricity at nuclear power
plants around the United
States. Their hype about
another
Chernobyl-like
disaster resulting from a
possible accident involving
a truck or train carrying
casks of spent fuel is just
that - hype.
Today we have both
the technology and experi
ence to transport spent fuel,
which is intensely radioac
tive, to Nevada for disposal
in a repository one-half
mile beneath the desert
floor. The underground

vault is at Yucca Mountain,
the site designated by
Congress 14 years ago to
hold spent fuel from nu
clear plants and high-level
nuclear waste from the
nation's defense program.
This is the same locale
where we detonated nu
clear weapons above and
below ground for decades.
Transporting the spent
fuel to Yucca Mountain, a
site far removed from any
population centers, makes
a lot more sense than con
tinuing to store it indefi
nitely at 131 sites in 39
states. Better to put the
highly radioactive material
deep underground than let
it remain at so many differ
ent nuclear facilities around the country, espe
cially in1 the wake of the
September terrorist attacks.
Current plans call for
the spent fuel to be retriev
able from the Yucca
Mountain facility for at

least 50 years, ’ which
would allow us to chemi
cally reprocess the material
and extract the huge store
of plutonium and uranium
to make new reactor fuel.
Great Britain and France
currently reprocess spent
fuel, and other countries,
including Germany, Japan,
Switzerland, and Belgium,
make use of reprocessing.
Reprocessing is allowing
these countries to reduce
the volume and toxicity of
nuclear waste and could
extend nuclear fuel sup
plies by thousands of years.
As a nuclear engineer,
the uproar over transport
ing the spent fuel to Neva
da makes me angry. The
fact is that in the past 40
years there have been more
than 3,000 routine ship
ments of spent fuel in the
U.S. with no accidents that
caused any radiation-relat
ed injuries or death.
It's not by chance that

the shipment of spent fuel
has an unblemished safety
record. Casks used for car
rying the spent fuel are
thick cylinders with tons of
shielding material to pre
vent the release of any radi
ation. They are built to
take the toughest punish
ment.
They must be
proven safe before the
Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission will certify
and license their designs.
A series of rigorous tests
demonstrates their invul
nerability to impact at high
speeds, extremely hot fires,
submersion or a possible
puncture.
Currently the inescap
able reality is that spent
fuel is building up at the
nation's nuclear plants.
The propaganda we see
from anti-nuclear groups
does not change that reali
ty. This material exists,
and it must be stored in one
central location far from

populous areas.
Failure to open a re
pository at Yucca Mountain
might please anti-nuclear
groups, but it might force
some of the nation's 103
nuclear plants to shut
down. About 60 million
Americans throughout the
continental U.S. depend on
clean nuclear-generated
electricity to light their
homes. If nuclear plants
stop producing 20 percent
of the nation's electricity,
most of the replacement
power will have to come
from coal, causing more
acid rain and ozone smog,
along with thousands more
premature deaths from
lung ailments. Addition
ally, the burning of coal
emits huge amounts of car
bon dioxide, a major green
house gas linked to climate
disruption.
Those consideration?
provide plenty of reasons
for wasting no time in com-

pleting the Yucca Mountain
repository. We cannot stick
our heads in the sand and
pretend that we will not
ship nuclear materials.
Medicine and industry de
pend on them, and nuclear
wastes need to be disposed
of permanently.
It is regrettable that the
people trying to shut down
nuclear power in this coun
try are spending so much
effort td scare us into stop
ping the shipment of spent
fuel, which has been under
way for decades.
If they truly cared about safety they would
focus their energy on the
real hazards of the road gasoline trucks, trains car
rying chlorine gas and the
more mundane but deadly
traffic accidents that claim
35,000 American lives
every year. These are the
true dangers.

Saddam, the more prob
lems this will be to the cit
izens of the United States.
One of the leaders of the
German delegation sug
gested we should make a
distinction between fight
ing a war against a country
i.e. Iraq and against a bad
regime i.e. Saddam Hus
sein. Another discussion
showed how there are dif
fering interpretations of

some words and we should
be very careful in our use
of certain terms. The Ger
mans do not like the use of
the term "war against ter
rorism". It causes internal
political problems. On the
other hand, in the United
States, we have wars against poverty, drugs and
about everything else. The
name does not have the
same emotional meaning

to us as it does to the Ger
mans. The Germans point
ed out that there is a war
memorial near Cologne for
53,000 Germans who died
in several days in one bat
tle. There were 5,000,000
Germans killed in World
War II. War to the Ger
mans means total devasta
tion.
The Germans were
quick to point out that they

have cooperated with the
United States. The Ger
mans are a close ally of the
United States in the war on
terrorism, but think our
approach ought to be a bit
more circumspect. In sum
mary, all the members on
both sides agreed on the
threat. What they didn’t agree on is the urgency of
taking action and the prior
ities. For instance, is Iraq

the
highest
priority?
Should our highest priority
be trying to solve the Mid
east question? Should the
U.N. establish a "Marshall
Plan" for underdeveloped
countries?
Should our
highest priority be trying to
work with the Arab coun
tries such as Saudi Arabia
to ensure that they have a
more democratic society
where 99 % of the wealth

is not controlled by 1% of
the people? And for the
Germans, there is one other
factor that they feel has
been left out: Russia. They
feel that Russia must not
be ignored. Russia must
become a prominent and
hopefully positive player
in the war against terrorism
and in military and eco
nomic decisions world
wide.
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
OPINION

by Fenn Ellery

School Leaders: Blacks
Are Stupid?-----------------Does the Pinellas
County School Admini
stration think Blacks are
stupid?
The question hung in
the air for a moment. Then
it settled softly on the
table, in front of the School
Board member present.
Then he responded.
It was a meeting coor
dinated by AAVREC, the
African American Voter
Research and Education
Committee. A noon meet
ing at the Enoch Davis
Center a full month ago.
The Pinellas
County
(PinCo) School Board
member present was Dr.
Max Gessner, an At-Large
member who is running for
re-election later this year.
The query was posed by
Mr. Willie Foster (a com
munity parent who later
asked about "nurturing").
The question was sin
cere - not an attack, nor
was it confrontational. It
was phrased seriously as a
parent's concern about
school attitudes.
Logically and politi
cally Dr. Gessner said that
he did not believe that the
School Board and system
thought African-Ameri
cans (Black ACTs - Amer
ican citizen Taxpayers)
were stupid. Overall, how
ever, this columnist's opin
ion is that the answer was,

neither primarily nor com
pletely accurate.

The PinCo School sys
tem has at least 110,000
people (students, employ
ees, administrators?), to
use Dr. Gessner's figure.
There are a wide number
of relations and interac
tions - between the School
Board and Superintendent
Howard Hinesley at one
level, between students
and teachers, employees
and principals/managers at
another - and many rela
tions in between.
; Racism and the racial
income gap is based upon
the stupidity of the oppres
sors and co-conspirators
(a St. Petersburg mayor
and his constituents,
whose role may have been
passive- non-response).
Wasn't
this
clearly
involved in 1936 in allow
ing a Mayor to conspire to
set up a divisive 11-sided
Segregation District?
It seemed sneaky, ap
parently without relevant
or adequate open discus-.
sion, and lacking demo
cratic processes normally
used among ACTs. With
out a public record vote, as
far as I have found! With a
prejudgment that Black
ACTs were inferior - and
could be sentenced to the
City's segregated "cheap
labor supply" area (the
Challenge Zone, or today Midtown).
When this column was
drafted, a later meeting
was scheduled with Mayor
Rick Baker at the Wild
wood Center. It would be
interesting to hear publicly
if he thinks Black ACTs
today are stupid. Or
whether the 1936 White
ACTs were stupid to think
that St. Petersburg could
have segregation then without passing on a foulsmelling debt that still
lingers in 2002.
Stupidity? Dr. Max
Gessner’s answer didn’t
appear to categorically de
ny Mr. Foster’s question,
in this writer’s opinion.
Assume that a couple
of centuries of slavery
HAD produced a verifiable

racial difference in intelli
gence. In 1936 they thus
had two paths. One was to
remedy .the gap, or at least
to narrow it. Or at least try!
The other was to in
crease the gap. Using the
latter,
St.
Petersburg
pushed most Black ACTs
into a cheap labor supply
area with marked differ
ences - surrounded by a
"license to steal" (a selfserving larger share of St.
Petersburg resources).
Were St. Petersburg's
1936 White ACTs stupid to
believe they could set up
segregation and PASS
THE BUCK - AND THE
BILL - to Mayor Rick
Baker and 2002 White
ACTs? Wasn't there a con
spiracy in the 1936 era to
make Black ACTs stupid with a School Board and
system creating separate
and very unequal schools
and education OVER
DECADES?
We are not Peyton
Place. We are a 2002 City
with an opportunity to
move toward becoming an
All-American City. But the
Mayor, the School Board,
the county’s major daily
newspaper, white ministerials, etc. - all need to
agree to expose the truth
about the racial income
gap and discontinue their

USF Offers Cultural
69th Annual Freedom
Institutions
Fund Award Banquet
Management
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
The Circuit Court of Cook
Certificate Program —
County is the largest, uni
ST. PETERSBURGThe University of South
Florida announces the Cul
tural Institutions Manage
ment Certificate Program,
designed to meet the need
for practical skills by those
individuals working in cul
tural institutions by bring
ing them together with ex
perts in the field. Skills are
acquired in Management
and Administration, Finan
cial Management and
Accounting, Development
and Marketing, and Pro
gramming. The noncredit
program which is offered
at USF St. Petersburg,
begins May 17, 2002, and
features a series of eight
convenient
workshops.
The certificate can be com
pleted within four months,
and, individual workshops
may also be taken on an
open enrollment basis.
The first two work
shops in May feature Man
agement and Administr
ation for Cultural Institu
tions Oil Friday, May 17
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and

Museum Events For
Kids------------- —---ST. PETERSBURG The Florida International
Museum will be offering
"Camp Flight," a children's

all

workshop for school and

ACTS as if they are stupid.
By talking over, under and
around all ACTs, the
assumption is that we’re
either incapable of seeing
the truth for ourselves, or
perhaps too stupid to
understand it.
To the extent that the
1936 premise of Black
ACT stupidity had validity
shouldn’t it have required
that they showed support
for the alleged inferior
intelligence of Blacks.
The question to Dr.
Gessner came soon after
the AAVREC-coordinated
group
unsuccessfully
asked a leadoff question
about graduation rates for
Black ACT students. If a
school board system and
member aren’t, fully aware
of how many students
graduated in a given year broken down as necessary
- one has to think that per
haps it just isn’t important
enough in their minds.
How can they truly
allege - for 100,000-plus
persons - that in 2002, in
the U.S., they don't have
the smarts to have the fig
ures needed for a viable
affirmative action pro
gram? One scapegoat is
Siat the State doesn’t pro
vide needed breakdowns
on graduation rates. An
other is , that principals
don’t provide additional
adequate
performance
data. However, it is the
School administration that
doesn’t insure that princi
pals provide such data.
In private industry we
seldom.would allow delin
quents and incompetents to
get pay increases, or pro
motions - or even to keep
their jobs! Why aren’t we
holding school officials to
the same standard?
Fenn Ellery, ACT.
Phone (727) 866-2540.
Email: patnfenn@aol.com

camp groups to go along
with the exhibit On
Mipiature Wings: Model
Aircraft of the National Air
and Space Museum. The
exhibit will be on display
from May ,1 - July 7 and
will include 25 model air
craft selected from the col
lection of the Smithsonian.
The summer work
shops will be for children
ages 5-12 and will run
from June 10 - July 5,
2002. The program will
last approximately two
hours and will include a
tour of the exhibit along
with a creative hands-on
workshop with the stu
dents, Each participant
will take home a gift pack.

appgrqnt .treatment

of

(The views expressed by
The Challenger columnists are
not necessarily the views of The
Weekly Challenger. Fenn Ellery
is a resident of St. Petersburg,
and is a member of AAVREC,
the African-American Voter
Research and Education Com
mittee, and CUSP,' Citizens
United in Shared Prosperity.)

Strategic and Long-Range
Planning on Saturday, May
18 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. A
complete schedule and
course information is
available on our web site
www.outreach.usf.edu.
The program is de
signed for current profes
sionals and staff working
in cultural institutions on a
career track; development,
marketing and other con
sultants working with cul
tural institutions; visual
and performing artists, sci
entists, biologists, histori
ans, directors, producers
and managers who need to
acquire additional skills to
work in cultural institu
tions; and those interested
in working with cultural
institutions in the future.
If you would like more
information, please call
Kalika Novoa at (727)
553-3189. To enroll direct
ly. in these programs, you
may call USF Educational
Outreach/Registration at
813/974-2403 or toll-free
866/541-7124.

To complement its On
Miniature Wings, the
Museum will be offering a
Model Aircraft Adventure
for. Children on Saturday,
May 18,2002.
Two sessions will be
held for children ages 6 to
12, the first from 10 a.m. noon and the second, 1 to 3
p.m. All participants will
be given a model airplane
to build, with ’ volunteers
providing instruction and
assistance. A parent must
accompany each child to
assist with the project. This
workshop is offered on a
complimentary basis but
reservations are limited to
60 children per session.
For more information or to
reserve a spot for the sum
mer workshops or the one
day adventure, please call
Eileen Conte at (727) 8223693, ext. 295.

Dorothy Brown
The St. Petersburg
Branch NAACP will be
celebrating the 69th Annu
al Freedom Fund Award
Banquet, Saturday, June 1,
2002 at 7:00 p.m.
The banquet will be
held at the TradeWind
Island Grand Hotel, St.
Petersburg Beach.
The speaker this year is
Ms. Dorothy Brown. She is
the first African-American

fied court system in the
world. The Clerk's office
manages an annual operat
ing budget of over $100
million and has a work
force of over 2,300
employees.
Linda Hardaway Wat
kins and the banquet com
mittee has been working
diligently to make this
event a huge success. The
banquet is a sellout as of
May 7, 2002.
There will be members
of the community honored
for their contributions to
the community and the
NAACP St. Petersburg
Branch.
This year the banquet
theme is "We Have Work
to do ...NOW"; the attire is
the "Roaring Twenties".

Contest Seeks
Spiritual Poems From
St. Petersburg Area
Poets-------------- --------Great news for poets.
The Texas Poetry Alliance
is offering a $1,000.00
grand prize in their annual
spiritual poetry contest
open to the public. There is
no entry fee and everyone
is. invited to submit a
poem. Over $4,000.00 in
cash and prizes will be
awarded.
.
"Our1 goal is-to‘encour

age new' talent," -says
Poetry Director Larrie
Green. "In a world where
poetry is the Cinderella of
the Arts, we are helpings
poets to find their glass
slipper. Spiritual poems,
which may be written on

any subject and using any
style, tend to inspire the
reader, thus our desire for
entries of a spiritual
nature."
To enter, send one
poem 20 lines Or less to:
Free Poetry Contest, 3412
-A Moonlight Ave, El
Paso, Texas 79904. Or
enter
on-line
at
www.freecontest.com--

The deadline -for enter
ing is May 24. A winner's
list will be sent to all
entrants. The editors
reserve the right to publish
the winning poems
online or in print.
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There Is A Reason To Read
The Weekly Challenger

On May 01, 1867, Howard
University, in Washington, D.C.

Upyornlng

named for General Oliver O.
Howard, opened.

WOODIES
HAT BOX

Summer

655 Central Ave.
Phone 823-0823

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 -18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

Ask for Tony
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
Open:
Monday • Tuesday • Saturday

-■

• Pinellas County Urban League Dinner.
Friday, May 17, 7:30 p.m.
• Florida Int’l Museum Free Adventure
for Kids, Saturday, May 18, 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m.
• Ebony Scholars Recognized. Saturday,
May 18, 11:00 a.m., Holiday Inn
Sunspree Resort.
• Fred Dyles Scholarship Alumni
Basketball Game. Saturday, May 18,
Gibbs High School, 5:30 p.m.
• Progressive Class of 1973 Planning
Meeting for 30th Year Class Reunion.
Sunday, May 19, 4-5:30 p.m.,
Wildwood Rec. Ctr., 2650 10th A/S
• Spiritual Poetry Contest - deadline
May 24 (for details, see article-this page).
For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922

RAMBLING
"Yesterday has gone, forget
it. Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come, So
don't wait on it."

896-2152
by Charles Howard
COLLEGE CAPERS!
One of the least expen
sive ways to purchase high
quality artwork is through
the art department of a
local college or university.
Students will often settle
for far less in price than the
professional artist, yet the
work of some students is
better than that of many
old-time professionals.
While you’re at it, ask
your college photographic
or visual arts department
for the names of students
willing to take those fami
ly portraits you need at
cut-rate prices. Check with
the accounting department
for help on your books and
secretarial students for
part-time typing at a big
discount. Planning to learn
a foreign language? For
heaven’s sake, don’t go to
a commercial language
school. Get yourself an in
expensive student tutor
through the school’s lan
guage department.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Today, May 16th Lillie Bryant, Robert Lee
Walton, Sr., Freddie P.
Davis; May 17th through
May 22nd - Hattye Brown,
: Syniah Snell, Jim Higdon,
Cynthia L. Leonard, Terry
A. Edwards, Tracey Leroy
Williams, Reginald Jackson, Jasmine R. Moss, El
len S. Johnson, Ameitha
Watson, Charisse A. Bell,
Wade
Scotts,
Dexter
Drayton, Curtis Wilson,
Lynn B. Lewis, Shanna
Patterson, LaFredia Small,
Paula Scott, Rachel Otto,
Anita Purdy, Antaves
Henry, L.A. Keys, Jennie
Rose, Ernest L. Fillyau III,
Shelton Brown, Talesha
Byrd and Steven Byrd.
CHANDLER SCHOOL
OFTHEOLOGY
The Class of 2002
commencement exercises
were held on Monday,
May 13th at 8 a.m. on the
Quadrangle of Emory
University.
“Only God ordained
that moment!” Vikki T.
Gaskin-Butler received the
Master of Divinity Degree
from Emory University.
The Chandler School
of Theology diploma cere
mony was held at Glenn
Memorial Auditorium at
9:45 a.m. Immediately fol
lowing the ceremony a re
ception was held for grad
uates, family and friends in
Brooks Commons Cannon
Chapel.
Motoring to daughter’s
graduation exercises were
proud parents of St.
Petersburg Rev. and Mrs.
Don A. Gaskin of 69th

Ave. S. and Aunt Helen
Davis of 14th Ave. S. The
Drs. are moving to Athens,
GA, where he is employed
at the University of GA.
Our hats are off to the both
of them, and our prayers
are with them.
CENTRAL FLORIDA
CIRCLE OF HONOR
BANQUET
On May 4th, a banquet
was held at the Sheraton
Sand Key Resort, Clear
water Beach. The program:
Welcome and Introduction
- Tracey Truelove, District
Safety Manager; Invoca
tion, Dinner, Introduction
of Guest Speaker - David
Nissly, District Hr. Man
ager; Guest Speaker - Glen
Ward, humorous and inspi
rational speaker; Recog
nition of current Circle of
Honor members - Cathy
Styles, District C.H.S.P.
Manager; Recognition of
“Injury Free” Drivers Mitzi Home, Occupational
Health/Safety Supervisor.
Special award - John Allen
and two other retirees.
Recognition of “30 year”
Circle of Honor members David Nissly and Ed Bry
ant - Lester Fields, William
Jerry McNutt.
Introduction of new Circle
of Honor members - Tra
cey Truelove, District
Safety Manager. Closing
Remarks - Bill Smith,
District Manager.
Circle of Honor mem
bers: 31 years - Allen
Dobson, Jr.; 30 years Lester Fields, William
Donahoo
and
Jerry
McNutt; 29 years - Jeong
“Peter” Brown, Ernest
LaFortune and John Allen;
28 years - Michael
Zebosky, Manuel Rodri
guez, Jr., and Aubrey
Griffin; 27 years - James
Russ, Anthony Puglisi, Jr.,
James Jackson, Ronald
Baughman and Wayne
Meehan; 26 years
Gregory Peshl, Thomas
DeLucia, Collis Jones, Sr.,
Devon Cole, Clarence
“Abe” Moss,
Calvin
Homes
and
William
Parrish; 25 years - Michael
Cooley, Euline Myrick and
Peter Jones.
The Circle of Honor is
the highest level of defen
sive driving recognition. It
honors those drivers who
have demonstrated their
professional driving skills
by achieving 25 years of
safe driving.
The greatest mistake a
man can make is to be
afraid to make one.
UNTIL NEXT WEEK,
JUMP TO IT

News Deadline Is 4:00 P.M. Monday
For All Articles To Be Published.
Please E-Mail All Articles To:
tchallen@tampabay.rr.com
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MONEY
SMARTS

by Michael C. Jones

Saving The Black Community
I have been asked on
All African-Americans
many occasions "why who live in areas where
don’t Black people get it? there are Black-owned
Why don’t we understand banks, savings and loan
and utilize the many exam associations or credit
ples of successful econom unions, should put money
ics that many other races in them. And, if there are
use.
not Black-owned financial
In 19961 had attempted institutions in your area,
to raise one million dol make it a priority to dis
lars, one dollar per black cuss with friends and fam
person in Atlanta, Ga, to ily to start one.
donate to one nonprofit or
Use African-American
ganization who was help technicians and profes
ing at-risk youth.. That sionals to do your electri
year’s long grass roots cal, plumbing, building
movement was the most repair, accounting, legal,
interesting attempt I have medical and engineering
ever tried. I was confront services.
ed on a daily basis by
Ask your church, pro
many individuals within fessional and social organ
our community who would izations and clubs to .hold
choose not to support an their meetings and ban
organization who was try quets at Black-owned fa
ing to help black children, cilities such as hotels,
but instead support main churches, fraternity houses
stream organizations on and Masonic lodges. And,
blind faith.
initiate discussions among
(Taken from the daily members of these groups
journal in my new book" on ways to build your own
One Dollar at a Time" such facility.
During April 25, 1996)
Assure that all church
Today I had a very deep work, such as building
discussion with the Direct maintenance and repairs
or of a very prestigious and clerical and printing
Black University in At are discussed with Black
lanta, GA, after telling him vendors first.
of our desire to raise the
Start and/or join small
economic level of aware investment groups and
ness within our communi clubs made up of other
ty. .The discussion started African-Americans.
by him telling me that he
Don’t stop doing busi
does not bank with Black ness with all Black-owned
banks because of poor cus ■ businesses because one
tomer service he feels he didn’t treat you right or
receives from them. I sat meet your consumer ex- there thinking to myself, pectations.
why is this well-educated
Blacks in business
and respected person of should attempt to stock
our community talking quality goods, provide
about my African-Ameri good service, show appre
can family? Does he not ciation for those who sup
understand that if our busi port their operations, as
ness community is not sup well as advertise their
ported, and held account business and products in
able by consumers, we will Black-oriented media.
no longer have a business
Black business owners
community. We would no who may not have a retail
longer have the ability to or direct consumer-orient
act in our own best interest ed business,, such as gov
if we are always controlled ernment or private sector
psychologically, and eco contractors, should try to
nomically by the wishes of hire African-Americans
others. After a very long and make a company poll-,
discussion of convincing cy of earnings designated
only myself that we must community youth pro
work harder to educate not grams.even the non-educated but
All African-Americans
the well educated, I did not should become more so
even get a dollar.
phisticated consumers in
The concept of one dol the mainstream market
lar at a time was not an place. If we must buy from
unattainable goal, it was outlets not owned by
merely a tool to achieve Blacks we should seek out
something that we have African-American sales
been attempting in this people as well as to ascer
country ever since we tain how well that compa
obtained our freedom. ny, or business recipro
There are many ways this cates to the overall Black
goal of pooling money and community in their hiring,
resources can be utilized to supplier and purchasing
benefit all of us. If we are practices.
to begin to retake our
Hold regular discus
power as a united people in sions with your children a-.
this country we must first:
bout their consumer habits
1. Spend as much of and how their actions can
our income as possible affect the overall commu
with African-American- nity.
owned business.
Remember that if you
2. Learn about our past
keep doing what you’ve
and how we have been been doing, you’ll just
conditioned to behave as keep getting what your
we do, in order to act in getting.
our own best interest.
Taken from the new
Here are other things book "One Dollar at a
we should do:
Time" by Michael C. Jones

UT Unveils New
Graduate Degree
The UT Board of-Trus
tees has approved a new
graduate degree program
to answer a growing need
for technology-based busi
ness education. A Master
of Science in Technology
and Innovation Manage
ment (MS-TIM) will debut
at the John H. Sykes
College of Business in the
fall.
"Our business partners
in the community saw the
need, not just locally but
across the state of Florida,"
said Sykes College Dean
Joe McCann. "Our goal is
to pow become Florida's
training ground for the
next generation of technol
ogy company leaders," he
added.
The degree is targeted
to a broad range of scien
tific and engineering spe
cialists, whether computer
and information technolo
gy engineers, life sciences
and medical technology
professionals, or profes
sional engineers and re
searchers. Managers em
ployed in technology
intensive companies who
want a graduate degree and

Class Meeting

lack technical training also
will benefit directly from
this program, since they
will gain a much deeper
appreciation of technologi
cal innovation process.
The program provides a
basic foundation in ac
counting, economics, fi
nance, marketing and sta
tistics, but intensely focus
es on innovation process
management and strategy,
the leadership of creative
professionals, effective
project and program man
agement, and the design
and execution of competi
tive technology strategy as
part of a global business
strategy. Technology industry
professionals played a key
role in the design of the
program and are actively
involved in its delivery.
Designed for working pro-'
fessionals, the program
requires fewer credit hours
than a general MBA, and
can be completed in 12-16
months, depending upon a
student's desired pace.
For more information,
call (813) 258-7409.

ST. PETERSBURG The Progressive Class of
1973 will have a class
meeting for planning their
30th Year Class Reunion.
This meeting will be
held at the Wildwood
Recreation Center, 2650 -

10th Ave. South, on
Sunday, May 19th, from 45:30 p.m.
For further informa
tion, please contact Lou
Brown at 327-1234 or
Athena Grooms at 8659573.

Hometown Military
News------- ------------performed drill and cere
mony marches, and re
ceived physical training
and special training in
human relations.
In addition, airmen who
complete basic training
earn credits toward an
associate degree through
the Community College of
the Air Force.
She is the daughter of
Sandra Ivery of 4005
Riverrock Drive, Killeen,
Texas, and Kelvin Sandy
of 2255 21st St. S., St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Sandy is a 2001 gradu
ate of C.E. Ellison High
School, Killeen.

Venetra K. Sandy
Air Force Airman
Venetra K. Sandy has
graduated from basic mili
tary training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of
training, the airman stud
ied the Air Force mission,
organization, and customs;

On May 03, 1845, Macon B. Allen, the first
Black lawyer admitted to the bar, passed
examination at Worcester, Massachusetts

COmmittee tO Recognize HighHigh SchoOl SeniOrs ————
Vyrle Davis at (727) 3272027 or Francis Williams
at (727) 327-9869.
The graduating seniors
are:
Boca
Ciega High
School: Martina S. Allen,
Tashyra Dash, Alzadia L.

Phillips.
Dixie Hollins High
School: Elisha WaltonGibbs High School:
Ashley
Allred
and
Reginald Levine Dudley.
Lakewood
High
School: K-Tova Anthony

Jordan, Marquita Johnson,

son, Walter Clark, Tameka

Chanel Laroda, Jessica
Parker, and Latoya Chanel

Dickens, Monica Milton,
Ashley Ward-Singleton

and Nathaniel William
Tindall, III.
Osceola High School:
Kimekeshia Barker and
Gherele Lynnette Trotten.
St. Petersburg High
School: Carless Mitchell
and Crystal Thompson.

WHAT'S MISSING
from this picture?
Kudos to our .
Bettye Burnett-Scott, R.N., M.S.
Neighborhood
Program Coordinator
Associations - Campbell
Park Neighborhood Association and 13th Street Heights spotlight
ed for the May 8th Seminar Session. Palmetto Park and Perkins
Heights Neighborhood Association were spotlighted for the May
13th Session. May 20th, the Melrose-Mercy and Pine Acres
Association will be spotlighted.
Ms. Diane Speights,

keynote speaker for the May 13th Seminar, presented
an excellent and highly informative session on the ‘Why’s and How To’s of
Caring for the Skin. Persons with Diabetes get skin infection and problems
more easily than the average person, especially bacterial and fungi infections
such as a sty (an infected gland of the eye), a boil (an infected hair root of '
skin gland), a carbuncle (a cluster of boils and carbuncles). Fungi infections

McRae,

surgeon, will be

he best way to care for your skin is to keep your diabetes in good control. )
High blood glucose levels make it easier for you to get bacterial and fungi
infections and also tend to give you dry skin.

r

h To
T care for your skin:

{Diabetes A to Z American Diabetes Association;

4th Edition}

Keep your skin clean.

Take warm, not hot, bathes or showers.

Hot water can dry out your skin.

Keep dry parts of your skin moist. Use moisturizers and moistur
izing soaps. Keep your home more humid during cold, dry months. Drink
plenty of water. It helps keep your skin moist, too.
Keep other parts of your skin dry. Areas where skin touches skin
need to be kept dry, these areas are between your toes, under your arms,
and at your groin. Using powder on these areas can help keep them dry.
.

skin.

Protect your skin from the sun. The sun can dry and bum your
Whdn you are out in the sun, wear a waterproof, sweat proof sun

screen with SPF (sun protection factor) of at least 15.
helps.

by Mabel Cooper
HAPPY BELATED
MOTHER’S DAY
To my readers:
Thanks to you, writing
this column is a love-in
every week of the month.
This scribe wasn’t up to
par during the week pre
ceding Mother’s Day, and
it really slipped my mind.
And, would or could you
believe, something as.im
portant as Mother’s Day?
Today; like me, the
people I see around here
have lost most of their
family members and true
friends. Certain days like
Mother’s Day, Father’s
Day, Memorial Day and
birthdays we don’t feel up
to celebrating, really. So,
my readers, I hope your
Mother’s Day was every
thing you hoped it would
be!
KNEE REPLACE
MENT SURGERY
Henrietta Causey on
May 14th lied down for
knee surgery replacement
at
Bayfront
Medical
Center. Henrietta, the
mother of Juanita Hicks of
6th Ave. S., a while back
returned to her native
hometown, St. Petersburg,
to live with her daughter.
She
had
lived
in
Washington, D.C., for the
past seventy years.
To so many dear ones

Front Porch Community

include Athletes foot, ringworm, etc. Dr. Freddie
guest speaker for Monday, May 20th seminar.

(823-6092)

she was known as one of

Desmond Whitney
On Saturday, May 18,
2002 at 11a.m., Ebony
Scholar Club Seniors will
be awarded scholarships
and textbook stipends as
they are recognized with
their parents at the Ebony
Scholars Committee end of
the year luncheon. Channel
10 News Anchor Reginald
Roundtree will introduce
the high achieving 20 sen
iors and their parents. The
luncheon will be held at
the Holiday Inn Sunspree
Resort located at 6800
Sunshine Skyway Lane
South, St. Petersburg.
Traditionally, former
Ebony Scholar alumni who
have received higher de
grees and moved into their
career are invited back to
speak. This year’s speaker
is Desmond Whitney, a
graduate of Lakewood
High School and Florida
A&M University.
While attending Florida
A&M
University,
Desmond attained both his
BS degree in Business
Administration
(Cum
Laude) and his MBA in
Marketing (Suma Cum
Laude). Other activities
that Desmond partook in
were the FAMU’s Men’s
Tennis Team, Young and
Striving Kappa Alpha Psi,
Inc., and several student
run companies and other
services.
Currently, Desmond is
working at Eli Lilly and
Company in the Marketing
Planning and Solutions
Department as a Marketing
Associate.
The cost of the lunch
eon is $25.00 and tickets
can be purchased from

THIS &
THAT

Wearing a hat also

Treat minor skin problems. Over-the-counter products can be used
to treat skin problems.
But it’s best to check with your diabetes care
provider before using any skin treatment.
See a skin doctor. If you are prone to skin problems, ask your dia
betes care provider about adding a skin doctor (dermatologist) to your health

the Jordan sisters of 5th
Ave. S. and 16th St. and
daughter of Columbus
Jordan, son of Elder Lois
Jordan, Sr. Also, Jordan
School and Jordan Park
were named after him. I
hope I have this news cor
rect. If not, I apologize.
Most of you won’t remem
ber the Jordans. But the
older generation that is still
around probably will.
By the time you are
reading this, let’s hope and
pray the patient has had
surgery and is on the way
to recovery.
*****
VISITING FORMER
STOMPING GROUND
On May 6th, native
and former residents Pauline Taylor Johnson of
Philadelphia, PA, along
with (on a rare) Dora King
Lowe of East Orange, NJ,
jetted to their former,
stomping ground. The
“girls” round up their way
back when they were
childhood friends for a re
union of good times, good
food,- good fun and good
friends.
Their stay in the city is
uncertain for how long to
take care of business. The
travelers are bedding down
with Pauline’s daughter,
Shirley Thornton (you
know her) of Boca Bay
Condos on 37th St. S.

Don’t be surprised if they
come a.-knockin’ at your
door.
Also, their trip was an
occasion to welcome Shir
ley’s
daughter,
Lisa
Vinson, home from college
for the summer. Lisa is a
Pre-Med Major at Howard
University in Washington,
D.C. She is entering her
fourth year on a five-year
program when she returns
to college. Lisa’s mother,
Shirley, and her father,
Robert Vinson, Sr., are so
‘veddy, veddy’ proud of
their darling daughter and
her
accomplishments.
Congrats to you, Lisa!
HAPPY 91st B’DAY
Lula Vinson of Bayou
Blvd. S. turns “91” years
of age on May 18th. The
lovable, everyone’s friend,
Lula. She is a long-time
membef of Mt. Zion
Progressive
Baptist
Church and one of the
“Golden Girls”. She is the
mother of two boys and
two girls, 19 grands and
nine great grands.
The happy Taurus en
joys doing phores in and
around their well-kept
beautiful home she shares
with a grandson. She
attributes her lorig life to
living by the Golden Rule Do unto others as you
would have

them do unto .

you - because if you treat
others right, you will
always be blessed.
*****
BEDDED DOWN
As I write this, I am
told that a friend, Dorothy
James Allen, of 54th Ave.
S„ is ailing again and a pa
tient in Bayfront Medical
Center. I understand she
was admitted May 5th as
maybe a stroke victim and
is (or was) in room 204B.
The family is asking for
your prayers for Dorothy.
She is the daughter of C.J.
James and sister of
Ernestine Rembert.
*****
ALSO BEDDED DOWN
Also on the get well
list is Tony Carter who is
having a bout with a kid
ney machine in Bayfront
Medical Center. Tony, a
great guy in everybody’s
book, has suffered much
pain and agony during his
illness. Say a little prayer
for Tony and let him know
you care.
* ****y
NOW...
Just pick up your pen
or pencil and let me know
how you feel, what you are
doing and what is happen
ing in your love life by
calling me.
*****
UNTIL NEXT WRITE
AROUND, STAY
LOOSE!

care system.

Enoch Davis Center, 1111 18th Ave. So., Mondays 6 - 8:00

.
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DIPPER
Diabetes Intervention Prevention Porch
Empowerment Resources
1621 - 16th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
727-897-2129 / 727-897-2128 (FAX)
DIPPER.frontporch@verizon.net
Sponsored by the Pinellas County Health Department
Office of Minority Health
Funded by State of Florida Department of Health

p.m.

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

|

Hires
Hairstyeing
3427 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649
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SERENDIPITY

by Hugh Clay Paulk
SMART PEOPLE?
"There is a foolish cor
ner in the mind of the wis
est man." Aristotle
There s and old saying:
"There's a fine line be
tween genius and mad
ness." While this may be
true, there's another fact
. about genius that perhaps
may not be so widely
known. According to a
friend of mine, who hap
pens to be a genius, I am
told that genius is a two
edged sword...a dichoto
my even. Sometimes it's,
the greatest gift one can
have, at others it's a curse
from hell.
As we'll see, genius in
one field is not necessarily
transferable to another.
A nationally known
professor served me a
glass of fizzless ginger ale
one day, after having done
that to me previously. In
credulous, I asked, "Why
don't you screw the bottle
tops on tightly?"
She was dumbfounded.
Once opened, she accepted
flat ginger ale as a fact of
life.
On my next visit, she
happily escorted me to her
refrigerator and withdrew
a half-bottle of ginger ale.
Triumphantly, she un
screwed
. the
cap.
WHOOSH!

by Baheenah Hazika-Zuna
Challenger Staff Writer
When you first walk
into Isaiah’s Sandwich
Shop the first thing you
notice is how clean and
bright everything1 is. Not
only is the food good but
the fixin’s are always fresh
and plentiful, Patricia Ford
and her Son Tarvin are the
owners/operators of this
Patricia Ford, owner
wonderful little slice of the
of Isaiah’s Sandwich
Shop
African-American com
munity.
and roast beef sandwiches,
Ford is the powerhouse they have a special ham
behind the scenes but it’s burger hoagie that is excel

paint a winter scene. The

son, Tarvin who runs the

lent. Also on the menu are

next day, Chagall returned.
Benoit looked at the sketch
and saw green foliage,
flowers, birds.
"Young man, what do
you think you are doing? I
need winter!"
When Chagall came
back the next morning,
Benois saw that he had
painted snowflakes all
over the summer land
scape.
Ken Doyle, in Reader's
Digest, told an April Fool's
story about a memo that
appeared on the faculty
bulletin board at the
University of Minnesota:
"This week we will
thoroughly clean the new
telephone lines by inject
ing compressed airinto the
cables. To control dust and
debris that may emanate
from your receivers, facul
ty members are urged to
store their phones in their
wastebaskets, or to procure
special bags from the
departmental secretary.
Thank you for your coop
eration." Three lull profes
sors requested bags.
The columnist, Sydney
J. Harris, wrote, "I pride
myself on being intelli
gent, but you have no idea
how stupid I can be in
some areas. I could have
lived a thousand years and
not have devised the first
wheel. Yet the persons.who
first did these things may
have been woefully defi
cient in some kinds of
sense—philosophic,
or
social, or financial, or
whatever we may pride
ourselves on. If the human
race had only one sort of
intelligence-and thus only
one sort of aptitude-we
might still be living in
caves."

day- to-day operations of
the business. Ford is also
the baker for the shop. "I
make several different
cakes because sometimes
folks want a little some
thing sweet instead of
chips," she said. "I also sell
them whole but you have
to put in an order ahead of
time."
They call all the sand
wiches "hoagies" and have
a hot press if you want
them warm. My favorite is
the Big Isaiah but a close
second is the ham and
cheese, which is also
Ford’s favorite. '
The
shop
opened
October 22, 2001 and has
already become a commu
nity favorite. "So many
people in the neighbor
hood who don’t have cars
were happy to have a place
nearby where they could
get a quick bite to eat,"
said Ford.
In addition to selling
the traditional ham, turkey

hotdogs, a chef salad and a
tossed salad. However, it is
Mrs, Ford’s cakes that
walk out the door with
almost every order or just
as a snack.
The red velvet is the
biggest seller but she also
has cream cheese, lemon
and vanilla pound cakes.
All made with real butter
and
fresh
vanilla.
YUMMM!
For a minimum of
$20.00 they will deliver to
any business in the area.
Their phone number is
322-0970. They prepare a
bountiful party tray and
have recently done some
catering for local sports
events and several church
es.
If you are in the mood
for a good lunch on a small
budget
give
Isaiah’s
Sandwich Shop a try. Tt is
located at 1411 22nd St. S.
Open Monday - Saturday
from 11 am to 7 pm.
Harambee!

ered a speech entitled,
"Stupid Things Smart
People Do and Why,"
which confirmed that my
friend's behavior is not
unusual.
According to Dr. Salny,
during a luncheon, a group
of Mensans couldn't get
the salt to flow from the
shaker. The problem was
obvious; it was in the pep
per shaker.
They made two paper
funnels, emptied the salt
on one, the pepper on the
other, made the exchange,
and replaced the tops.
The waitress watched
in silence, then she said, "I
would
have
simply
changed the tops."
"All of us will be fools
under the right condi
tions," wrote Robert Krulwich in his "New York
Times", review of one of
John Kenneth Galbraith's
books. What cam keep us
safe in times of financial
crisis?
"Not a great deal," said
Mr. Galbraith. "No less
brain than Sir Isaac
Newton. dropped 20,000
pounds-perhaps a million
of today's dollars-in the
panic of 1720."
Albert Einstein once,
fumbled with his change
on boarding a bus in
Princeton, and the driver
finally was forced to help
him count out the correct
amount.
Henry Ford made more
money than any American
in his time, yet his right
hand man and biographer,
Harry Bennett, wrote, "His
genius changed the laws
and customs of America.
His' ignorance convinced

y

There Is A Reason
To Read The
Weekly Challenger

Slice of Spice
Good Food in the Hood!

Mrs. Ford, in front of Isaiah’s Sandwich Shop

Oasis from pg. 1
with a guarantee of person
al attention. Part of the
goal is to center on prob
lem solving and self-moti
vation, with the chance for
challenging experiences.
The Students are educated
in five subjects, just as the
regular public school set
up. The academic sessions
of Oasis are free, through
the Pinellas County school
system.
The summer program
specializes in helping kids
with their social skills by
getting them involved with
fun activities like camping,
snorkeling, and environ
mental studies. During the
three-week program, cost
ing roughly $300, trips are
planned throughout the
session, including to places
like Weedon Island in St.
Petersburg
and
the
Inverness campgrounds.
Also provided are weekly
parent sessions,, where the
camp counselors discuss
what activities have been
going on, as well as give
time for Q&A sessions. A
special
camping
trip
involves the child and par
ents looking out for each
other, an integral part of
the program in terms of
boosting parent/child com
munication.
As well, one of the .
benefits for the child is
building up their selfesteem and feeling of
responsibility,
states
Martin. One of the past
students considered a suc
cess story was young

Jraron Lasseter, from the
academic program. "One
of the things the Oasis
Program taught me,"
Lasseter said in his person
al statement, "was that life
was not boring and dumb,
but exciting and fun." "He
was extremely shy," said
McFarlane. "One of the
fun things about him was
to see him blossom." In
addition, there have been
several other successes,
with students returning to
speak to the current class,
said Martin.
McFarlane asserts that
inspiration and purpose are
key factors, making their
program stand out above
the rest. The learning envi
ronment makes the differ
ence. "There are some
people out there that need
to engage in tactile learn
ing," McFarlane explained.
"With the regular school
system, it’s all audio and
visual,"
she
stated.
"Students don’t get to get
out there and put their
hands in it." She added,
"Too many times, children
are put into the classroom
and told that, they can’t
learn. ' We don’t believe
that. They can learn, they
are excited to learn," she
said. "Given the opportu
nity...."
If you have any ques
tions about the program,
please contact James E.
Martin
or
Debora
McFarlane at ,727-5533138.

Krystal Therrien, left,
and Charity Hawkins
waiting to go canoeing
at Weedon Island. On
the trip, the kids got a
chance to study man
grove lift as one of
their many activities.

Back-Joe Ward and
Margie Miller, office
assistant for Oasis pro
gram on the Alafia
River in Hillsborough
County.
Photos by Candace Clark

from -Office Depot

A CAPITAL IDEA...OR TWO
Financing a new business is, to be blunt, very

phone book—and they also will often accept

difficult. The harsh truth many new entrepreneurs

unsolicited business plans.

discover is that most banks just aren't interested.

• Incubators

Bankers are very risk-averse people. The only
realistic hope you may have of squeezing some

Universities, municipalities and individuals run
business incubators committed to helping new

cash out of a bank is to guarantee it with

businesses get started and grow. They do this
your assets, such as the equity in your home.
through a combination of expert advice,

Of course, that means you could lose a lot

guidance and, in some cases, financing.

more than your fixtures if your business fails.

Call your local chamber of commerce to find

Fortunately, there are creative ways to get
money, but none are easy.

out if your community has an incubator.

Here are the most

common sources of financing for new ventures:

• Personal Funds
The most widely used source of capital for newcompanies is, by necessity, the people starting
the business.

• Small Business Administration
The Small Business Administration

By most estimates, 80 percent of

all start-ups are self-funded. That money comes

(www.sba.gov, or 1-800-8-ASK-SBA) has a
mandate from Congress to promote the interests
of small businesses.in the U.S.

guarantees a percentage of loans made by

borrower must guarantee the remainder

into savings, refinancing a home or the

of the loan. The Microloan Program

increasingly popular—-albeit risky

is one of the SBA's most popular.

GETTING

tack of maxing out your credit

A nationwide network of

cards. Getting a loan from a

FINANCING FORA

friend or family member is also

NEW SMALL BUSINESS
DOESN’T REQUIRE

popular, although the terms
should be put in writing to

The SBA

private lenders and other institutions; the

from a variety of sources, including tapping

avoid misunderstandings.

A MIRACLE, BUT IT

• Partnerships

nonprofit community lenders
offers SBA guaranteed loans
of up to $35,000 to small
businesses, including start
ups.

Lenders are required

to provide training and

MAY INVOLVE AN

Bringing in one- or more

ANGEL.

technical assistance.
No matter where you seek
your financing you can expect

either general or limited, but in each
case you will have to give up a certain

potential investors to ask you
hard questions about your venture. They will

amount of ownership and/or control.

want to see a well-thought-out business plan,

• Angels

with plenty of details on the market you're

Angel investors are wealthy individuals looking
to put money into start-ups.

While they can be

a tremendous source of financing, they often

On May 05, 1975, Henry Aaron surpassed
Babe Ruth's RBI mark. He finished his
career with 755 home runs and over 2200
RBIs; both records still stand today.
Aaron was inducted into baseball's Hall
of Fame on August 1, 1982. He currently
works in the front office for the Atlanta
Braves and has a street named in his
honor adjacent to the Braves'
new stadium.

Having a good time on
the Alafia River near
Lithia Springs, Martin
and volunteer Carol
are dedicated to giving
kids an opportunity to
learn and nave fun at
the same time.
Below: L-Darryl Cohen
and Horace Ward (r)
at Boy Scout
Campground in
Inverness on 5-day
challenge trip.

Personal Success Series

financing. A partnership can be

News Deadline
Monday. Please £
■ ’ Per Publica
tchallen@tamp

Jraron Lasseter, during
P.E. class, learning how
to swim before Coral
Reef research project.
Lasseter, extremely shy
when the program
started, blossomed
under the Oasis pro
gram.

A Business and

partners is an obvious way toget

1

psly-''''

chologist for Mensa, deliv

We must pay special
attention to our children.
Communicating fluently
is vitally important.
From early childhood
we must practice often
reminding our children of
their purpose.
Cultivating an attitude
of mental discipline will
enable them to turn obsta
cles into opportunities.
Those who fail fre
quently fail to remember.

him that the jagged crys
tals of table sugar would
cut his stomach."
Ralph Waldo Emerson,
attempting to get a calf
into a bam, pushed and
pulled to the point of
exhaustion. A nine-yearold girl came along and put
her finger in the calf s
mouth. The calf started
sucking and followed her
into the bam.
Benjamin
Franklin
wrote about a man so
learned that he knew the
word for "horse" in nine
languages, so ignorant that
he bought a cow to ride on.
In 1983, Jack Anderson
reported that six-footseven Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board,
Paul Volcker, kept bump
ing his head on the chande
lier in a room while con
fronting Florida Senator
Paula Hawkins about inter
est rates.
"I may not be very
smart," admitted Hawkins,
"but I would have bumped
my head on that chandelier
only once!"
In a Wall Street Journal
article, Andredi Navrosov
wrote that soon after Marc
Chagall arrived in Paris
from Russia, he went to
see Benois, the great set
designer, for work. He was
given ' an assignment to

Last year, Dr. Abbie F.
Salny,’ supervising

-HIRES-

Goethe wrote: "Lord
Byron is only great as a
poet; as soon as he reflects,
he is a child."
Samuel Johnson wrote
about:
"A man so various that
he seem'd to be
Not one, but all man
kind's epitome...
But, in the course of
one revolving moon,
Was chemist, fiddler,
statesman, and buffoon."
Hugh Clay Paulk , C/o
The Weekly Challenger,
2500 M. L. King, St. S., St.
Petersburg, FL 33705
Hughcpaulk@ aol.com

seeking to break into, your advantages over
competitors and what experience and expertise
you bring to the table. They'll also want to see

demand an ownership stake and involvement

exactly how you plan to spend their money and,

in the company's operations. More importantly,

of course, how you'll pay it back.

angels generally invest in companies where
they can get a hefty return, in the 25 percent

Copyright 2002, Office Depot, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Tange, which puts entrepreneurs with less Lofty—
or more realistic—ambitions out of the running.

• Venture Capital
Like angel investors, venture capitalists require
an equity stake. They are,often looking for

a

big ideas—ones that can dominate in
large,
untapped market—that bring in hefty returns.
Venture capitalists are much easier to find than
angel investors, though—just check in the

For more information about what it takes to succeed in
growing your business and for useful business tools, forms
and spreadsheets, visit Office Depot’s Website at
www.OfficeDepot.com. You can also come into any of our stores
and speak with a knowledgeable and caring employee that can
provide assistance. To find a store near you,

Call 888-GO-DEPOT

Office depot
What you need. What you need to know;
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CREDIT

continues from pg. 1
sides of the street also
engage in frequent sales
training and a sharp knowl
edge of inventory. Another
important part of their serv
ice is their effort to offer
great warranty packages on
previously owned vehicles,
says Ulrich. "Our big keys
are that we have access to
cars they put on lots
through new car trades. We
give a warranty with every
car we sell." This can pro
vide a great sense of securi
ty, Ulrich stated, especially
when there’s that apprehen
sion over owning a used

Ezel Boykins, with the company only since
November, has been named “top sales leader of
the month” twice already. Boykins ties run deep in
St. Pete’s African-American community. He
enjoys the diversity that his job brings,
with cautious words. "One
# JS:AssJKS&S S8K
SSB WfeKs?’
of the things that people
tend to think is that lenders
all
will take you on face value.
Let’s be realistic," he
stressed. "If you have two
1J
ill? f f
■ Ir
or three bankruptcies in the
■
past and a reposition, why
is Somebody going to lend
RANGES MOBS
you $20,000 or $30,000
when everything in your
history says that you don’t
■■■ii
pay?"
B
■
■
A self-described noH II
nonsense person, Boykins
11
main concern is that those
■ ■ j
in the African-American
community don’t realize
■fe
the impact that their credit
Ml
plays when it comes to try
ing to purchase a vehicle.
Used Car Sales Manager Chuck Ulrich and
"I don’t want to sound like
Assistant Manager Keil Holland are two people
always available. They carry over 100 models of
I’m being harsh, but [we]
used cars with various warranty packages.
need to understand that
Photos by Bill Thomas
there are certain restric
is hire a secondary manag
car. "When we take a car
tions, certain criteria that
er, Glenn Sexton, to work in, we have to take it
you have to meet. We
(referring to his partner, with people that are "cred through our shop,"' he
it-challenged." At least half added. "If a car doesn’t
Kelvin Coller) have a lot of
friends that come in here of the sales at Dayton go to make it through our shop,
that set, explained Ulrich. then we have to pass it on
and we try to get them the
best, vehicle they can get "It’s a big part of our busi to an auction. That’s the
under the circumstances. If ness." Now two years into cars that these little lots are
it doesn’t happen, then this policy, the dealer has buying," he remarked..___
In their( o^n words,
we’re accused of being part seen their sales become
equal or above that of their what sets Dayton apart
of the problem. That’s not
competitors. Despite the from the others is their
the case."
wavering economy, Ulrich focus. "We’re always try
Across the street, used
and
assistant manager, Ken ing to give the customer
car sales manager Chuck
Holland, have seen sales more," asserted Holland.
Ulrich greets each cus
almost double the month’s Himself, Boykins and
tomer with a great big
numbers from last year.
Ulrich all realize the
"hello" and a smile. He is
Part of that success importance of that value.
quick to praise the sales
comes from constant dedi "We try to take care of the
manship of Boykins, under
cation to the job. "We’re wants and needs of the cus
the Dodge team philosophy
here a lot," joked Ulrich. tomer and then they’re
of helping out the cus
The sales teams on both happy," Ulrich noted.
tomer. "What we’ve done
Wk >

n
*ir

On May 09, 1862, General Hunter of the
Union Army issued a proclamation freeing the
slaves of Georgia, Florida and South Carolina.
A displeased President Lincoln annulled this
act. Lincoln stated, "General Hunter is an hon
est man...He proclaimed all men free within
certain states. I repudiated the proclamation."

TAMP^JA^RE^JEWS^ontjnues
Reno Blasts Bush Over Missing Child, School
Budget Shortfall-----------------------------------------by Roger K. Clendening
ST. PETERSBURG Gubernatorial candidate
Janet Reno this week con
tinued to roundly criticize
Gov. Jeb Bush, contending
his lack of leadership
threatened the safety of
children in Florida’s care,
and generated legislative
"gridlock" during special
sessions that left public
schools in a serious finan
cial crunch.
Her criticism Monday
from South Florida under
scored her observations
made during two campaign
stopovers in Pinellas Coun
ty last week, one during a
luncheon at the non-parti
san Suncoast Tiger Bay
Club, and the other at a din
ner talk before partisan
Democratic Party stal
warts.
It’s not just Rilya Wil
son, Reno insisted. More
than 300 children under
Florida’s care are "miss
ing," she asserted during
her St. Petersburg talk.
"After three legislative
sessions mired in gridlock,
the best this governor could
do was present a budget
that continues to neglect
Florida’s public schools,"
Reno said through cam
paign manager Mo Ellei
thee (CQ: Spelling is COR
RECT) in a statement
released Monday from
Miami Lakes.
"Despite the claims in
his $2-million ad blitz, Jeb
Bush’s lack of leadership
and misguided priorities

are forcing more and more
school districts to cut edu
cation programs," the state
ment continued.
After the third special
session called by Bush, this
one a two-week effort, law
makers in Tallahassee late
Monday ended it by finally
passing a budget after two
failed attempts.
But the budget, touted
by the governor as "in
creasing" spending for edu
cation, actually came after
major cuts in education
financing last December,
cuts that Reno maintains
threatens teacher salaries
and reducing class sizes
deemed necessary for
improving education and
learning for public school
students.
"For months now,
"Reno’s statement pointed
out, "Jeb bush has been
more interested in raising
money for his campaign,
filming campaign ads at
private schools, and push
ing for special interest tax
cuts, than in working for
smaller class sizes or in
creased teacher salaries."
"Florida’s parents, tea
chers and students need a
governor who will show
real leadership by fighting
for our public schools,"
Reno campaign manager
Elleithee continued.
Reno, the former U.S.
Attorney General, spoke to
Tiger Bay members at their
luncheon held in the Ac
tivities Center of the USF
campus in downtown St.

Petersburg. Unlike Bush,
who advocates less govern
ment, and emphasizes pri
vatization of many social
service programs, Reno
maintained that govern
ment can and must play a
vital role in protecting
Florida’s children and
assuring adequate financ
ing for public schools that
feature reduced class size
and better teacher salaries.
But last week, at Tiger Bay,
he focused, beginning, "My
No. 1 subject today is how
Florida protects its chil
dren."
She referred, of course,
to the case of Rilya Wilson,
a five-year-old Miami child
in foster care whom the
state lost track of in
January 2001 and only
determined she was unac
counted for last month.
"How a state can lose a
little girl is beyond com
prehension" the Florida na
tive said.
In addition, to appoint
a team to investigate is "not
enough," asserted Reno.
"There are at least 374
children missing across the
state," she said,- inferring
the state’s Department of
Children and Families had
not only responsibility for
finding Rilya Wilson but
also those other missing
children. Many of those in
foster care have been under
government supervision for
nearly 40 months, Reno
noted,
increasing the
potential for "disappear
ances."

Cubist Sculpture Exhibition
ST. PETERSBURG The Salvador Dali Mu
seum opened Forms of
Cubism: Sculpture and the
Avant-garde, 1909-1918
on May 11th and it will run
through September 8th.
The exhibition is co-pro
duced by the Salvador Dali
Museum and the Museo
Nacional Centro de Arte
Reina Sofia, Madrid - the
most important national
collection of modem art in
Spain - and sponsored by a
$100,000 grant from the
Progress Energy Founda
tion. The exhibition fea
tures 21 sculptures and five
drawings, and includes the
work of artists such as
Picasso, Brancusi, Lip
chitz, Duchamp-Villon and
Gaudier-Brzeska.
"Forms of Cubism is
one of the first in-depth
looks at this little-noted but
ground-breaking step in

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.
She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or

the evolution of modem
sculpture," said T. Marshall
Rousseau, Dali Museum
Executive Director. "We’re
pleased to have Progress
Energy, parent company of
Florida Power, as partner
in this exhibition, enabling
us to offer this interesting
focus on Cubist art."
Cubism started in the
early years of- the 20th
Century. The developing
technology of photography
and motion pictures chal
lenged art to compete with
near-perfect representation
of form and object. Picasso
and Braque, Cubism's ear
liest proponents, sought a
style that allowed them to
render an object as it is
fully experienced in space
rather than only as it is
viewed from a fixed point.
Picasso is credited with
producing the first sculpted
work in Cubism, the 1909
Head of a Woman (Fernande), which is featured
in the Forms of Cubism
exhibition.
"The arts are a vital
part of the cultural health
and economic well-being
of our community," said
Bill Habermeyer, President
& CEO of Florida Power, a
subsidiary of Progress

Energy. "Of equal impor
tance, art is an educational
tool by which creative
thinking and expression is
learned."
The exhibition is curat
ed by Professor Jose
Francisco Yvars. A noted
scholar of modem art and
aesthetics, Yvars is the edi
tor of the art magazine
Kalias and former director
of the IVAM (Valencian
Institute of Modem Art).
He also curated the Lip
chitz retrospective at the
Museo Nacional Centro de
Arte Reina Sofia and pub
lished Letters to Lipchitz
(with Lucia Ybarra).
Coordination of the
exhibition on behalf of the
Salvador Dali Museum
was undertaken by Dr.
William Jeffett, Curator of
Exhibitions, and Kelly
Reynolds, Assistant Cura
tor, of the Dali Museum.
According to Dr. Jeffett,
"Cubist sculpture opened
the door to the subsequent
development of Surrealist
objects, the most important
practitioners of which were
Giacometti, Miro and Dali.
Without this precedent,
much of Surrealism would
have been impossible.”

better job than the state in a
raising a family," she said
to a polite round of
applause.
Reno touched briefly
on the Wilson case but
stressed government sup
port for public schools in
her talk before several hun
dred dinners guests at
Banquet Masters in Pinel
las Park, sponsored by the
Pinellas County Demo
cratic Executive Commit
tee and the Greater Pinellas
County Democratic Club.
"Any state worth it’s salt
should ensure the protec
tion of its children," Reno
told the partisan Demo
crats, transitioning into the
public schools side of the
equation.
"We stand at a very
important crossroads in this
state’s history," she insist-,
ed, linking the growth and
aging of the state’s seniors
to the need for improving
schools whose graduates
will be needed in a work
force even more focused on
caring for those seniors.
"Eighteen percent of
our population is over 65,"
she said, "and that will
climb to 26 percent in 20
years, meaning long-term
care will be immense."
"We need now to build
a school system that will
prepare those who will
need to provide services for
those seniors."

For the past 10 years,
DCF’s philosophy has been
to help families with appro
priate social services so
they can be whole and
healthy and, in the case of
divided families, uniting
them where appropriate
and possible.
With the advent of pri
vatization under the Bush
administration, the services
previously provided by
government to stabilize
families are increasingly
being farmed out to non
government private agen
cies, reducing direct ac
countability for the servic
es provided, according to
Reno and other critics of
the Bush governing philos
ophy.
"Government
must
take action now by finding
someone with the neces
sary experience to manage
a (child protection) system
that can keep track of these
children," Reno told the
Tiger Bay crowd. She sug
gested that while DCF sec
retary Kathryn Kearney
should be replaced, she has
skills that could be used
effectively elsewhere in
government.
Moreover, she main
tained, it is much better to
pay families up front,
through "flexible" funding
that could, so they can
secure tools and resources
necessary to become effec
tive parents rather than the
state becoming a foster par
ent on the backend.
"The family can do a
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NOrth COunty Honors Student
Achievers_______________ __________
CLEARWATER
Outstanding students from
all north Pinellas County
schools were honored and
recognized at the 17th An
nual Joseph L. Carwise
Achievement
Awards
Program and Brunch on
May 4th at the Harborview
Center in Clearwater.
This event was present
ed by the Superintendent’s
Minority
Advisory
Committee (North County)
(L-R): Lewis Williams, Area II Supt, Reginald Roundtree, Channel 10 News
comprised of educators
and Dr. Howard Hinesley, School Supt
and community leaders.
Sponsors
included
businesses, churches, civic
and social organizations,
fraternal organizations,
professionals and patrons.
Lewis Williams, Area II
Superintendent, was the
Coordinator. Chanda Ford,
Largo High School senior
and honor student, served
as Mistress of Ceremony.
Program participants
included Dr. Herman Allen
(L-R): Brandon Williams and Brandi Williams
Reginald Roundtree,
who called the event to or
Speaker, WTSP
der; Jennifer Mathis, Dun
(Channel 10) News
edin High senior who led
Co-Anchor)
the Pledge; the Occasion
expresses sincere apprecia
was given by Gina
tion to the parents, sup
Davidson of East Lake
porters and the community
High; Invocation was
for the tremendous sup
given by Minister Edward
port.
Hobson; Greetings were
Members of the North
given by Dr. Howard
County
Superintendent
Hinesley, Superintendent
Advisory. Committee are
of Schools, Lee Benjamin,
Lewis Williams, coordina
School Board Chairman,
tor, Bob Allen, Mary Allen,
and Advisory Committee
David Archie, Charon Bel
member
Ann Hogan.
ford, Deloris Bell, Eleanor
Chanda Ford (Honor Student, standing) and
Instrumental solos were
Breland, Alma Bridges,
proud grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gore
presented
by Adora
Willa Carson, Panchitta
Williams
and Ashley Reginald G. Roundtree, FAMU. Following his
Carwise, Hattie Campbell,
Robinson,
Clearwater co-anchor of Channel 10’s speech, eight students who Anthonia Godwin, Ann

High students.

weeknight newscast. He

wrote winning essays were

n Presentations of schol
arships were riiade by rep
resentatives of sororities,
individuals, civic organiza
tions and alumni associa
tions. Among students re
ceiving one or more schol
arships were Rashad Mit
chell (recipient of the Jo
seph L. Carwise Memorial
Scholarship),
Jennifer
Mathis, Chanda Ford, Jahn
Hunter,
Don
Grace,
Elizabeth
Jones
and
Chandra Simon.
Introducing the speaker
for the occasion was Takara Fuller of East Lake High
School. The speaker was

encouraged the., honorees

presented scholarships.

and challenged the audi
ence with his words of wis
dom. Some of the memora
ble contents of his address
included the necessity of
dreaming “big”, taking ad
vantage of opportunities as
windows of life and seiz
ing opportunities when
they present themselves.
He concluded his address
by challenging the students
to never give up on what’s
important to them and to
follow their dreams. He
also gave monetary schol
arships to two students
who are planning to attend
his mother’s alma mater,

One hundred fifty one
students from elementary,
middle schools and high
schools received trophies.
Congratulations were ex
tended to them by the Supt.
of Schools, Dr. Hinesley,
Lewis Williams, Area II
Supt., Bill Williamson,
Area I Supt., Oscar
Robinson, Area IV Supt.,
Lee Benjamin, School
Board Chairman, School
Board members, Linda
Lerner, Carol Cook, Jane
Gallucci and Dr. Max
Gessner,
Once
again
the
Advisory
Committee

Hogan,

Brenda

Hunter,

Lois
Martin,
Jean
Matheney,
Wanda
McCawthan,
Deloris
McClendon, Lillie Mc
Garrah, Marva McWhite,
Freddie Robinson, Sandra
Rooks, Talmadge Rut
ledge, Earrell Samuels,,
Diane Stephens and Nancy
Zambito.
Student representatives
are Tbiella Anderson,
Lauren Bibbs, Duane
Bouldrick,
Anthony
Dorsey, Takara Fuller,
Jennifer Mathis, Taurean
Mathis, Konrad McCree
and Teress Monroe.

On May 12, 1958, a Summit Meeting of National Negro Leaders called for a

District Approves Funding for Florida
SchOols---------------------------------------------The Southwest Florida
Water Management Dis
trict Governing Board
approved funding recently
for water resource educa
tion programs in the fol
lowing county’s public
schools for the 2002-2003
academic year. The pro
gram includes mini-grants,
a summer water resources
program, wading trips, inschool education programs
and a field trip program.
Teachers for grades K-12
are eligible to receive
mini-grants for specific

projects focusing on water
resources concepts and
issues.
Charlotte, Citrus, DeSoto, Hardee, Hernando,
Highlands, Hillsborough,
Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas,
Polk, Sarasota, and Sumter
To find out how your
particular county’s pro
grams were funded and the
mini-grant
application
process, call District at 1800-423-1476, ext. 4771
The District's in-school
education program offers
water resources curricula

and materials for use inside
and outside the formal
classroom. In addition,
teacher's guides, posters,
maps, brochures, videos
and other easy-to-use
materials are available to
assist teachers in present
ing water-related studies.
The District also works
closely with teachers and
administrators to set up
informative, innovative
programs and to provide
teacher training programs.
The wading trips and
field trip programs allow

HillsbOrough Educatton Foundation
AnnOunces Capital Campaign Final
Phase------------------------------------------------TAMPA - The public
phase of the Hillsborough
Education Foundation’s
$4.6 million Students First
Capital Campaign was
launched last month at a
Nature’s
Classroom
groundbreaking
and
Campaign celebration.
Fervent
community
support has propelled the
Campaign to the $3 million
mark, which includes a
lead gift from TECO En
ergy to support construc
tion of the TECO Energy
Center for Environmental
Studies. In addition, sig
nificant gifts from Time
Warner Communications
and Publix Supermarkets
Charities will make way
for construction of Wel
come / Administration and
Interpretive Centers. The

ing and math skills in
investigating the complex
interrelationships found in
the Hillsborough River
Watershed.
After 30 years and
300,000 visitors, the facili
ties at Nature’s Classroom
are in great need of renova
tion and upgrading. Also,
the rapid growth in Hills
borough County brings
record numbers of students
to Nature’s Classroom
each year.
The campaign’s two
fold focus also includes
striving to secure a $1 mil
lion endowment to support
scholarships for Hillsbor
ough County public school
students. The need for stu
dent scholarships is virtu
ally unlimited. As a result,
the Foundation offers three

groundbreaking for the

types ofxlonor opportuni

5,299 square foot environ
mental studies building,
which is designed to serve
as the centerpiece for the
renovated Nature’s Class
room compound, along
with the two centers will
kick off the Campaign cel
ebration.
Nature’s
Classroom
offers all public #pjiool
sixth-grade studeptp in
Hillsborough Coupty a
three-day,
hands-on,
minds-on learning adven
ture. Children from pri
vate schools are also able
to attend the facility, as
well as children with spe
cial needs. It is combined
with two weeks of class
room study in which stu
dents utilize reading, writ-

ties including' Donor Di
rected scholarships, Tech
nical Education scholarships and Florida Prepaid
scholarships that target
low-income, at-risk stu
dents and include a men
toring component that pro
vides students with guid
ance and encouragement
from a positive role model.
Since 1988, the Founda
tion has raised $36 million
in private support, enhanc
ing the lives and quality of
education for thousands of
students. The Foundation
works as the community ’s
primary channel for stu
dent and teacher support
through four initiatives
including: classroom mini
grants for teachers and col-

lege and technical school
scholarships for students;
Nature’s Classroom - a
three-day environmental
science studies program;
various Communities In
Schools programs for "at-
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graduating in 1954.
"It appears to be that
all my life has been a road
map to this," he offered in
recounting his life’s work
leading up to his retirement
in 1995 and return to
Florida. He had worked the
halls of Congress as a 16year lobbyist for the Na
tional Education Asso
ciation in Washington,
where he focused on nego
tiating with the chairmen
of the House and Senate
committees on budgets and
appropriations to get the
most money he could for
public schools.
Holmes’ background
following graduation from
Gibbs includes a stint in
the military where was a
medal-winning infantry
man who separated as an
E-3 and went onto college.

between the NEA and the
rival American Federation
of Teachers (AFT), an
AFL-CIO affiliate.
Holmes was so effec
tive, according to several
national officials familiar
with his work, that NEA
officials tapped him for the
lobbyist position.
The experiences he
had, and the contacts he
made, were "invaluable,"
says Holmes in response to
a question about how he
will raise funds for a suc
cessful campaign.
"Money is the moth
er’s milk of politics," said
Holmes, adding that he
anticipates needing be
tween $40- and $50-thousand to win his race.
Acknowledging that the
school board race is a
"Non-partisan" contest,
and that while he would

A/C, CD, Alloys

Bumper to
jumper Warrai
I

like to he cannot legally
run as a Democrat, "I rec
ognize that my opposi
tion’s party, the Republi
cans, still do finance their
candidates."
Holmes’ resume in
cludes references such as
former Philadelphia Con
gressman William "Bill"
Gray III, and he speaks of
having worked directly
with staff and officials
including former U.S. Sen.
Paul Simon, D-fl.
"The majority of the
money I need to raise will
come
from
Pinellas
County," he adds, confi
dently, noting, however,
that his experiences and
wide-ranging contacts are
already coming into play in
raising money.
So far, he says, he has
raised nearly $4,000, much
of it from colleagues

around the country with
whom has worked.
"I bring diversity to
this race," Holmes says,
urging voters to remember
that no African-Americans
have ever been elected to
the board that annually
spends millions in tax dol
lars to educate all public
school students in Pinellas.
"I want to serve this com
munity by bringing the
sum total of my education
al and leadership experience"to the school board.
Rev. Moses Stith, a
Chaplain
at
Eckerd
College and former pastor
at Trinity Presbyterian
Church, was appointed in
1977 by Gov. Reubin
Askew to fill an unexpired
term but lost during the
next election cycle.

Luggage Rac
2 Tone

tchallen@tampabay.rr.com
opted for the job in
Broward as assistant exec
utive director of the
Broward County Teachers
Association," where, he
relates, that within three
years "I earned twice my
$13-thousand starting sal
ary as a principal."
After five successful
years in Broward, says
Holmes, he won another
position that would broad
en his educational leader
ship skills. He was tapped
to become executive direc
tor of the Baltimore Teach
ers Association, a 9,000member National Educa
tion Association (NEA)
affiliate. There he led
major efforts to resolve a
contentious strike involv
ing teachers and the Bal
timore City school system,
and oversaw union bar
gaining rights negotiations

__—
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Windows/Locks
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Eisenhower was sharply criticized for a speech which, in effect, urged the

After receiving a B.S. and
an M.S. from Kentucky
State and Indiana Univer
sity, respectively, he taught
for five years each in
Pinellas County (including
at Melrose Elementary)
and Indianapolis City
schools.
In 1972, Holmes was
appointed by the Pinellas
County School Board as
the principal at Jordan
Elementary School after
postgraduate studies at
Butler University and the
University of Iowa. How
ever, as he recalls, he
"reluctantly" turned down
the position to take a better
paying and more challeng
ing job to which he had
been recruited in Broward
County.
Because he was raising
a young family, "and
money was important, I

risk" students; and recog
nition events honoring
teachers and support staff
for excellence in their pro
fession.

KIA

stepped-up campaign against discrimination and desegregation. President

Holmes from pg. 1

students to participate in
hands-on studies of water
sheds, wetlands, and estu
aries.
The actual funding
amount for each county is
as follows: Charlotte $17,700, Citrus - $15,750,
DeSoto - $7,300, Hardee $7,000,
Hernando
$12,120,
Highlands $13,600, Hillsborough $113,800,
Manatee
$15,900, Pasco - $31,000,
Pinellas - $162,000, Polk $23,000,
Sarasota
$15,900, Sumter - $7,000.
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NORTH CENTRAL NEWS
OCALA
NEWS

AN EVENING OF
ACADEMIC
RECOGNITION

by Jim Thorpe
CHURCH NEWS
Rev. E. F. Broxton will
be installed as the Pastor of
Ramah Missionary Church
in Belleview on Sunday,
May 19th, at 4 p.m. Rev.
George Lee and the Greater
Hopewell will be in charge.
The public is invited.
Union Missionary Bap
tist Church, on Saturday,
May 18th, from 10 a.m.-l
p.m. will hold a workshop,
"Women of Excellence"
The workshop facilitators
are Brenda Woods and
Oreatha Stadom-Broxton.
Union Missionary Baptist
Church is located at 19976
SW
110th
Place,
Dunnellon.
Greater New Bethel
Baptist Church will hold a
Revival - The "Manifesting
Ministry through Mission
and Commitment" - May
27th-31 st with Rev. Dennis
Hagins, Sr., Pastor, at 7
p.m. nightly. Rev. Kobee
Fitzgerald, Pastor of Ekklesia Missionary Baptist
Church of Muscle Shoals,
will be the Evangelist for
the Week.
Pre-Anniversary

Ser

vices for Reverend Alvin
Newmones, Pastor of Pro
gressive Union Baptist
Church, Martin, FL. The
following services will be
held:
Sunday, May 19th, 4
p.m., Reverend Izell Jams
and Congregation, New
Chapel Missionary Baptist
will be in charge.
Monday, May 20th,
7:30 p.m., Reverend Mi
chael Murphy and Congre
gation of Bethlehem Mis
sionary Baptist Church in
charge.
Friday, May 24th, 7:30
p.m., Rev. Charles Streeter
and Congregation of Liber
ty Chapel Missionary Bap
tist Church in charge.
Sunday Morning Ser
vice, May 26th; Sunday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship,
10:45
a.m.;
Speaker, Minister Dawyne
Williams
Sunday Afternoon Ser
vice, May 26th - Reverend
Dennis Hagins and Con
gregation of New Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church
in charge. Dinner will be
served in Fellowship Hall.
All are invited to come
worship and celebrate this
occasion.

Sharington Gaitor
On Thursday, April
25th, the Ocala/Marion
County Chamber of Com
merce sponsored "An Eve
ning of Academic Recogni
tion" to honor graduating
students around the county,
who were the recipients of
scholarship monies totaling
at least $400,000. For Shar
ington Gaitor and her par
ents, this could have been
the crowning glory of a
Miss American Pageant, as
she climbed the stair lead
ing to the stage and accept
ing five different scholar
ship awards,
This night was one to
remember for Sharington
and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wellington Gaitor, as
they proudly watched their
daughter accept awards
that will assist her to fur
ther/ higher educational
goals to become a Regis
tered Nurse.
Sharington is a senior at
Vanguard High School,
where she has maintained a
GPA of 3.75 and above,

during her enrollment into
various honors classes. She
has kept her grades up
while remaining active in
her school and community.
With a schedule that
few are able to maintain,
this young lady received
five different scholarship
awards during this "Eve
ning of Recognition",
wherein over 40 various
clubs/organizations proud
ly announced the recipients
of their individual awards.
This event serves as a
motivator to all school age
youth, with the message,
"be the best that you can
be" and "hard work pays
off!" The fact that Ms.
Gaitor has juggled honors
classes, volunteering and
employment should also be
recognized as motivational.
April 25th was a "night
of reckoning" for both Miss
Gaitor and her parents, as
she reaped the benefits of
hard, productive work with
matching determination.
As she walked forth to
receive awards from Delta
Sigma Theta’s
Gcala
Alumni, Beta Pi Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
Alpha’ Kappa
Alpha
Sorority, Inc., Utopians and
another from the M.L.
King
Commemorative
Commission, her parents
proudly watched from their
seats knowing that finally
their years of diligence and
belief in their daughter had
now paved the way for a
brighter future for Sharing
ton, FSU in Tallahassee.

“Kiss Me, Kate” Will Open May 16th
OCALA - At Ford’s
Theatre in Baltimore, a
new musical version of
Shakespeare’s “The Tam
ing of the Shrew” has fin
ished its rehearsal and is
ready to open. Fred Gra
ham, a major ham, is star
ring opposite his ex-wife,
movie star Lilli Vanessi,
and the sparks begin to fly
when Fred pays particular
attention to Lois Lane, a
cabaret performer cast as
Bianca, and Lilli stalks off
to her dressing room in a
huff.
Lois’ old cabaret part
ner, Bill, who has also been
cast in the show as
Lucentio, missed the final
rehearsal, and she is afraid
that he’ll mess up their big
chance for a career in legit
imate theatre. Instead of re
hearsing, the irresponsible
Bill was involved in a
floating crap game where

he signed an IOU for
$10,000 - using the name
Fred Graham.
On opening night, Lil
li’s phone call to her fiance,
the wealthy politician Har
rison Howell who has
backed the show, is inter
rupted by Fred, which
leads to nostalgic reminis
cences about their former
theatrical triumphs togeth
er.
While preparing for the
show, Fred is surprised to
be interrupted by a pair of
poker-faced
gentlemen
who have been sent by The
Mob to collect the IOU.
His denials do no good,
and the gangsters promise
to return before the eve
ning is out. In the mean
time, Lilli has received a
bouquet from Fred, a repli
ca of the flowers from her
wedding bouquet, and she
admits to herself that she is

Communicating Through
Crisis -—------- —

still in love with him. She
thanks Fred happily, but he
is less than thrilled...the
flowers were intended for
Lois.
The curtain rises on
“The Taming of the
Shrew”, and principal char
acters begin the play. Lois,
as Bianca, is serenaded by
her suitors, but she cannot
wed until her older sister
Katharine, played by Lilli,
marries. Fred, as Petruchio,
arrives in search of a rich
wife and pledges to wed
the shrewish Katharine.
Suddenly things take a
turn. Lilli has discovered
the card attached to the
flowers, and she is furious.
The scene between Petru
chio and Katharine bristles
offstage as well as on as
Lilli takes every opportuni
ty to assault Fred. The ex
asperated Fred ultimately
puts her across his knee

and spanks her.
The show is directed
and choreographed by Susu Sparkman, who directed
last season’s sold-out pro
duction of “Grease” and
the 1995 hit production of
“Do Black Patent Leather
Shoes Really Reflect Up?”
“Kiss Me, Kate” opens
Thursday, May 16th, and
runs through Sunday, June
9th. Curtain times are 8:15
p.m. for evening perform
ances and 2:15 p.m. for
matinees.
If Shakespeare were
able to see this Ocala Civic
Theatre production of
“Kiss Me, Kate”, he might
well be inspired to “brush
up his Porter”!
Please call the box
office at (352) 236-2274
for additional information
and reservations.

On April 30, 2001, Sarah Thompson became the first
African-American woman to become a principal in the
New York Public School System.

OCALA - A seminar
entitled “Communicating
Through Crisis” for preteens and teenagers was
recently held at the New
Zion Missionary Baptist
Church. Denise Roberson
was the facilitator for the
group. Approximately fifty
youth were in attendance.
This seminar was spon
sored by the joint efforts of
the Marion County YMCA
Black/Youth Achievers,
Narvella Haynes, Coordi
nator, and Eta Tau Omega

Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., Kathy
C. Kiner, President, and
Vickye V. Vaughn, Chairlady of Black Family Tar
get Programs.
The youth participated
in interactive, open and
meaningful dialogue. Is
sues of concern pertinent to
youths were discussed.
Positive responses were
received from the evalua
tions and encouragement
for another such seminar to
be presented again.

Marion County Branch
NAACP Mass Meeting
OCALA - The monthly
Mass Meeting of the
Marion County Branch
NAACP will be held on
Sunday, May 19th, 6:45
p.m. at the Welcome Stran
ger Missionary Baptist
Church, 906 NW 9th Ave
nue, where Reverend
George Grimsley is Pastor.
The delegates will give

a report from the recently
held NAACP Regional
Conference held in South
Carolina. Other important
community issues will also
be discussed.
The membership and
general public is invited to
attend, according to L.C.
Stevenson, Branch Presi
dent.

This steak is calling your name. It’s one of those juicy, tender, make-your-stomach-growl,

OUR STEAKS ARE JUST AS
wish-you-had-a-knife-and-fork-just-looking-at-it kind of steak. That’s because our high

TENDER AS YOU ARE.
standards ensure our line of steaks are consistently tender. You can almost smell it

PUBLIX PREMIUM CERTIFIED BEEF.
smoking on the grill. It’s Publix Premium Certified Beef. And there’s one just like it

waiting for you at your neighborhood Publix. So take a few home to your family tonight.

MS
publix.com

Publix.

©2002 Publix Super Markets, Inc.
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STATE NEWS

B-CC Wildcat Booster Club Receives First Daytona
International Auto Mall Gift------- ----------DAYTONA BEACH The Daytona International
Auto Mall Association
gave the Bethune-Cook
man College Booster Club
a $10,000 gift last month to
provide scholarships for
student-athletes who quali
fy for the Jack Cy" McClairen Scholarship Fund.
The fund honors McClairen, current B-CC
Associate Athletic Direct
or. After a stellar athletic
career that included his
1952 touchdown catch that
gave the College its firstever victory over Florida
A&M, he went on to be
come the first Wildcat to
play in the National Foot
ball League with the
Pittsburgh Steelers. McClairen returned to B-CC
in 1961 and has served
three generations of Wild
cat athletes in the capaci
ties of coaching football,
basketball, golf and as ath-

Mrs. Emmie Frink, widow of Bethune-Cookman College Booster Club
Founder Dr. Jno S. Frink; Randy Dye of Daytona Dodge; College President
Dr. Oswald P. Bronson, Sr.; Booster Club Membership Coordinator Norma
Bland; Gary Yeomans of Gary Yeomans Ford; Chris Apicella of Daytona
Nissan and Associate Athletic Director Jack “Cy” McClairen display the cer
emonial $10,000 check from the Daytona Auto Mall, which will go to the
Jack “Cy” McClairen Scholarship Fund.
letic director.
“This is our first gift
since we established the
Daytona Auto Mall Asso
ciation," said CEO of Ford
Automotive Dealership,
Gary Yeomans. "BethuneCookman College is a great

institution and we will con
tinue to support the College
in any way we can."
The Daytona Inter
national Auto Mall is a
consortium of four auto
dealerships: Gary Yeomans
Ford, Daytona Dodge,

Nissan of Daytona and
Isuzu of Daytoha, who
recently opened a unique
automobile shopping cen
ter on LPGA Boulevard.
Even though these four
dealerships are competing
for business, their common

Gov. Bush Signs Bill Creating NonProfit Black Business Investment Fund

goal is to foster and nurture
growth in the educational
community.
“I am very grateful for
the support the Daytona
International Auto Mall has
shown our institution," said
B-CC
President,
Dr.
Oswald P. Bronson, Sr.
“This gift will help us pre
pare our students to make
unique contributions to this
community and the larger
society."
The B-CC Wildcats
Booster Club consists of
friends of the College fam
ily who give financial sup
port to all 16 men and
women's Division I sports.
Membership levels are $50
(Wildcat), $250 (Super
Cat), $500 (Golden Paw)
and Corporate.
For more information
on the Wildcats Booster
Club, please contact Mrs.
Norma P. Bland at (386)
481-2233.

FlOrida Physician Disciplinary Activity Tops National
Rankings ———--------—------------ ------TALLAHASSEE
- disciplined and twelfth
Florida ranks first among among large states in the
large states in the percent percentage of licensed
age of licensed physicians physicians disciplined.
disciplined, according to
"Governor Jeb Bush
the 2001 Annual Disci has made improvements in
plinary Report of the the physician disciplinary
Federation of State Medi process a top priority of his
cal Boards of the United administration, and this
States (FSMB). Just three national ranking reflects
years ago (1998 Report),, those efforts," said Depart
tne rs.MB ranked Florida
ment Of Health Secretary
eleventh in the nation in John O. Agwunobi, M.D.,
the number of physicians M.B.A,, whose department

Signing Likely To Stimulate Black Business Growth
by Roger K. Clendening
Gov. Jeb Bush has
signed legislation that will
make the state-run Florida
Black Business Investment
Board (BBIB) an inde
pendent, non-profit agency
run by a private sector
board. The BBIB, current
ly a government-led entity,
will now have a greater
ability to carry out its mis
sion as guided by a private
sector board appointed by
the
Governor
and
Legislature. As a partner
ship between the private
and public sector, the
BBIB will be better
equipped to stimulate the
creation of more AfricanAmerican-owned
busi
nesses in Florida.
The bill enables the
BBIB to be led and operat
ed like an enterprise, "all
with the aim of providing
greater opportunities, for
African-American busi
ness ownership in our
state," said Gov. Bush.
"Under this new publicprivate partnership, the
BBIB will work with the
private sector and the state
to provide more capitaliza
tion (money) for African-

is responsible for the licen
sure and regulation of
Florida’s 44,573 medical
doctors. "We owe it to the
consumers of our state; as
well as to the physicians
themselves, to ensure that
the disciplinary process is
swift and efficient."
"This is important

Rhonda M. Medows, M.D.,
FAAFP, whose agency
investigates complaints
against doctors. "As we all
make health care choices,
we need to be knowledge
able about the monitoring
of the care physicians pro
vide and comforted about
the efficiency of the physi

action (referred to as preju
dicial action) against 318
doctors in 2001, compared
with 258 in 2000 and 218
in 1999. This 23% increase
was substantially above the
national increase in physi
cian discipline of 2%.
"The primary job of the
Board of Medicine is to

information for health care

idents and visitors," said
Florida Board of Medicine
Chairman Zachariah Zachariah, M.D. We appreci
ate the quality investiga
tion, legal and staff work of

cian disciplinary process."

ensure Florida's medical

consumers,"' "said Agency
for Health Care Admini
stration (AHCA) Secretary

According to statistics 'doctors provide the stan
released by the FSMB, dard of care that is expect
Florida took disciplinary ed and deserved by our res-

the AgertCy for Health Care

Administration and the
Department of Health."
The Board of Medi-

American entrepreneurs.
It is a partnership that I
predict will lead to even
greater success for the
BBIB."
Senate Bill 386, spon
sored by Sen. Betty Holzendorf, D-Jacksonville,
and Rep. Ed Jennings, DGainesville, requires that
the not-for-profit BBIB
increase its private sector
Support so that it is a true
partnership between the
private sector and state
government.
"It’s rewarding to see
this bill become law after
working on it for three
years," said Holzendorf.
"This will result in
improved entrepreneurship
for black-owned business
es. I’m proud to have been
a part of making this hap
pen."
"It’s wonderful that
this public-private partner
ship is happening for
minority businesses in our
state," said Jennings, the
CEO of a Gainesvillebased development com
pany. "It’s great to see the
opportunity for AfricanAmerican businesses to
experience growth around

our state. Just as important
was the bi-partisan support
for this bill both in the
Legislature and with the
Governor."
The legislation also ex
pands the BBIB to incor
porate members of the
regional Black Business
Investment Corporations
across the state, thereby
providing for a greater
partnership between the
BBIB and its regional
organizations.
"On behalf of the
BBIB, we applaud the
Governor and Legislature
for passing legislation that
renews their commitment
to enhancing and expand
ing opportunities for black
business ownership in
Florida,"
said
Raoul
Siclait, BBIB Chairman.
"We are excited about the
new challenges and look
forward to working with
the Governor, his Office of
Tourism, Trade and Eco
nomic Development, and
the many private and pub
lic partners to achieve our
new legislative mandates."
The new law takes
effect July 1, 2002.

cine, whose members are
appointed by the Governor
and approved by the
Legislature, is a 15-member panel composed of 12
doctors and 3 consumers.
The Federation of State
Medical Boards is a nation
al clearinghouse that com
piles data on licensure and

disciplinary activities from
69 state physician boards.
For profiles on Flori
da’s medical doctors, os
teopaths, podiatrists and
chiropractors, or to verify
licensure on any licensed

health professional call 1888-419-3456.

Take Your 'Vacation

Right Here At Home.
Strolls on the
beach. Cultural
festivals. Museums.
Theme parks.
Shopping sprees.
Golfing. You have it
all right here
in Florida.

VISIT FLORIDA

For Hot Florida Vacation Deals call 888-5-FLAUSA or visit FLAUSA.com
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Islam
continued from Front.-----through the late Elijah
Muhammed and his Nation
of Islam. However, once
Malcolm X went to Mecca
and returned with his mes
sage of peace and love for
all, Islam took a different
turn and began to be more
widely accepted.
Today, we know that
most Muslims are peace
loving and practical peo
ple. That is what the
Qur'an teaches.
Much has been said
about the people who were
involved in the terrorist
acts perpetrated against
this country last Sep
tember, but if those people
were true followers of
Islam they would not have
done those things.
Like every other reli
gion Islam has its heretics
too, but most Muslims are
true believers and strict fol
lowers of the teachings in
the Qur'an.
I have heard so many
Christians spout some pret-

ty hurtful things against the
followers of Islam, but that
just lets me know that they
did not know the history of
their own religion.
More people have been
scammed, ostracized, ma
ligned, dispossessed, tor
tured, dismembered and
murdered in the name of
Christ than any other reli
gion in recorded history;
including thousands A pf
Muslems in North Africa,
commonly called the
Middle East.
Here in St. Petersburg
there are several groups of
all colors that are followers
of Islam. Masjid AlMuminin is just one where
African-Americans
and
others gather to pray and
study. It is located at 3762
18th Ave. S. The resident
Imam is Wilmore Sadiki.
It is common knowl
edge that ignorance breeds
fear. There is no reason for
anyone to be ignorant of
anything in the 21st centu

rySo many people look
for reasons to disenfran
chise a person or group if
they do not see eye to eye
with them concerning their
beliefs. There is enough
room on this planet for all
faiths to have a secure
place to worship their
Creator. This includes Mu
slims, Christians, Jews, Ba
hais, Yorubas, Buddists,
Hindus, Druids, Wiccans
and any others I didn’t
name.
One of the reasons I
believe Islam has grown so
much in the last 50 years
has been its complete will
ingness to accept individu
als just as they are and to
help them become better
Muslims. No committees,
or votes as to whether they
can become a part of fhe
community; just the desire
to be a follower and a
believer in the tenets of the
faith is all that is required.
Study is absolutely neces

sary to become more com
plete in the faith just as it is
with any other religion.
I heard a woman say
once she wouldn’t go to the
Muslim masjid because
they made you take off
your shoes. I thought that
was the funniest thing I had
ever heard as a reason for
not visiting another house
of worship. I guess she for
got that God had told
Moses on Mt. Sinai to
remove his shoes for he
stood on holy ground.
Though most faiths don’t
practice this now, but
removing your shoes is a
sign of respect for a place
where God is worshiped.
Of all the things we
should be doing now as a
people and as a communi
ty, giving grief to folks
who are Muslims or look
like they may be Muslims
is not it. Harambee!

Prayer TOwer Church Of GOd in Christ
“And if the righteous
scarcely be saved, where
shall the ungodly and the
sinner appear?" - I Peter
4:18
Supt. Elder Clarence
Welch and the Prayer
Tower COGIC church fam
ily welcome you with open
arms to worship with us at
any time. We encourage
your continual patronage,
love, fellowship and sup
port of our church. Re
member that Prayer Tower
is-the-Tower of Power, so
you will be uniquely
blessed!
On May 18th, the
Young Women Christian
Council will host their
luncheon.
All young people inter
ested in participating in the

Prayer Tower summer
camp this year, applica
tions are now available at
the church. Hurry! Space is
limited.
Our pastor’s 38th
Pastoral Awards Banquet
will be held on July 6th at
the Regency Resort located
at 3600 - 34th Street South.
For tickets and informa
tion, please contact Pam
Pryor or Darleane Welch.
Don’t
forget,
the

us as we saluted all of our
“good mothers”. Our spea
ker of the hour, Evangelist
Melissa Porter, from Do
minion Worship Center
Pentecostal Church of God,
delivered a powerful word
to the children about
“Forsake not the law of the
Mother”, coming from
Proverbs 6:20. She in
formed everyone with a
mother still remaining how
to treat their mother and
Bartow District of the
how to show your love
COGIC will host our Holy towards her. She also in
Convocation meeting in FL formed all people to not
Myers from May 20th- just celebrate Mother’s
Day in May, but we should
25th.
We truly appreciate ev celebrate it “every day”.
eryone who came to Prayer
Tower to fellowship with
us on Mother’s Day. The
spirit of the Lord fell upon

Remember to pray for
our sick and shut-in mem
bers, pray and study the
Word of God constantly.
Little prayer, little power.
Some prayer, some power.
Much prayer, much power.
No prayer, no power.
Have a blessed week!

Scripture for the week
is Romans 8:1-10.
We would like to com
mend our youth who did a
fabulous job this past
Sunday. They are the next
generation, “not generation
X but generation blessed”.
They truly allowed the
Lord to use them as they
lifted up the name of Jesus
in song and dance. And our
Youth Pastor finished it off
with a powerful Word.
What tree are you eat
ing from? The tree of pride,
lust, back-biting or the tree
of life - which tree are you
eating from? Our Youth
Pastor Roger Stroman
made it plain for everyone
on Sunday. Many are say
ing that they want fellow

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

The women of St.
Mark offer thanks and
praise to God for the su
perb job by the men of St.
Mark on Mother’s Day.
The men went the extra
mile in providing excellent
service beginning with a
wonderful breakfast fol
lowed by their leadership
in the teaching of Sunday
School, singing in the
choir and being God’s
doorkeepers. Again, we
thank you.
St. Mark invites the
community to join us this
upcoming Sunday, begin
ning at 9:30 a.m. with
Sunday School. Praise and

Give Go0 "Thanks
This Sunday For
Life, Health and
Strength!!

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Deacon Ministry................................ ........................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry................................................................ ......................... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry ................................ ......................................... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry .............. ... ..................................................... Wyvonnia McGee
"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Sunday School.................................... 9:30 a.m.
............................. 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

_______Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
_

Rev. Clyde Williams

We welcome you at all times.
z

ship with God but refuse to
eat from the tree of life.
Pastor Stroman made it
known to all on Sunday
that it does not matter how
old you are or how young
you are, we all must
choose the tree of life “Jesus Christ”. Have you
chosen Christ today?
Saturday’s baptism at
North Shore was a great
success. We had a high
time in the Lord.
On behalf of Pastor
Constance D. Samuels and
Elder James C. Butler, As
sistant Pastor, and the ad
ministrative staff of Earth
Mission Ministries, we in
vite you to join us during
any of our services.

St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church--------

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Greater Gt. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship

Pleasant Grove

Earth Mission Ministries

Worship begins at 10:45
a.m. with the Special
Chorus providing the Song
Service. The Word of God
will be brought to us by
our Pastor, Brian K.
Brown.
We also invite every
one to our Annual Spring
Variety
Concert
on
Sunday, May 26th, at 5
p.m. under the leadership
of Franklin Gray featuring
original compositions and
rearrangements by Bro.
Gray and special guests.
For further informa
tion, you may contact our
church office at 321-6631.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

‘IHFEWFE: Looking' Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday School........... ............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................. .......................
.11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ............................................................ .7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)........... 6:00 p.m.

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School ........................................9:30 am
Morning Worship......... .................... .. 11:00 am
Youth Bible Study..............
.Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 pm

Morning Worship
11:15 a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Study (Tuesday) 6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Prayer (Sat.)
6:00 a.m.
“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend"

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

First Baptist Institutional Church
3144 third avenue south

St. Petersburg, FL

Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L. Evans
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Pleasant Grove Friday,
May 24th, at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday, May 25th, at 7:30
a.m. Theme: “Witnessing
for Christ in a Corrupted
Society” - I Corinthians
15:58. This service is being
sponsored by Mission
Ministries of South Florida
Progressive
Baptist
Association.
Minister
Carlos Senior will be the
speaker.
The 25th Annual Se
nior’s Showcase will be
held at the Faith Memorial
Missionary Baptist Church
on Sunday, May 26th. The
Pleasant Grove Angelic
Choir will render Song Ser
vice, and Minister Carlos
Senior will be the featured
speaker. Service time is 4
p.m. The Baptist Ministers
Fellowship Conference is
the sponsor, and the Rev.
Willie D.
Miller is
President. All graduates
please give your name to
Jeanette Lewis, Jura Phil
pot or Ruth Johnson-Wms.
Pleasant Grove cruises
to Alaska June 11th-19th.
Please see or contact Kay
Curry at (727) 864-2937
after 7 p.m. for details.
May God bless and
keep you until next week.
Thought for the week:
“Though Jesus was rich,
yet for your sakes He
became poor, that you
through His poverty might
become
rich.”
II
Corinthians 8:9.

“The Lord is my
shephard, I shall
not want.....**
- Psalm 23

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.

Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans

Pastor Joseph Gordon
and the Pleasant Grove
Church family invite you to
worship with them on
Sunday, May 19th. The
Senior Male Chorus will
render Song Service, and
Usher Board #3 will serve
in the 7 a.m. Early Morning
Worship Service.
Sunday School begins
at
9:30
a.m.
with
Superintendent
Deacon
Philip Carter presiding.
Mid-Moming
Worship
begins at 10:50 a.m. The
Mass Choir will render
Song Service, and Usher
Board #3 will serve.
Also, at 3:30 p.m., the
Baptist Training Union will
hold an appreciation hour
for all teachers. Theme:
“Teaching Others About
the Caring Names of God”
- Psalm 24:45, Dessie
Marshall, President.
The newly-organized
Singles Ministry will meet
on Thursday, May 16th, at
7 p.m., Jeanette Lewis,
President.
On Friday, May 17th,
we will worship at the Mt.
Zion
Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church
in celebration of the 3rd
Anniversary of Pastor
Louis Murphy. Service
time is 7 p.m. Pastor
Gordon is requesting the
Mass Choir and Usher
Board #3 to serve.
Mission
Awareness
Weekend will be held at

10th Street Church Of God

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

3501 37th. St. So. • St. Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144

Baptist

Phone: 323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor
Sunday School,

-9:30

Morning Worship

a.m.

11:00

a.m.

Schedule of Services
Church School...............
.9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .......... ..
11a.m.
Baptist Training Union ..... ... . .5 p.m.
Evening Worship ...............
.6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday ...........................
.7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

“One iveekjrom church makes one weak.”
IE

You are hereby invited to fellowship with

WINGS OF FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER
309 - 15th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone (727) 893-1741

r

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey”

Bishop Ronald Moten, Pastor
Alfreda Moten, Co-Pastor
“...let the one that is thirstv come.”

For more infor
mation, contact
Pastor Jerome
& Pastor Kisha
Jordan at
727-327-2849 or
Fax: 866-1896

(Revelation 22:17)

Sunday Worship Service
10:30 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Bible Study, Tues, 7-8 P.M.

527 49th Street South

St. Petersburg, FL 33707
www.wateroflifechristianchurch.org

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Biskop Ronald Moten an J tke Wings of Faitk Ckurck Family would
like to extend to you a personal invitation to worskip witk us during
our sckeduled times:
Sunday Sckoo1

9:30 A.M.

M orning Worskip & Ckildren's Ckurck 10:45 A_.M.
Prayer/Fasting

Tuesday-

Intercessory Prayer & Bikle Class

Wednesday, T :30 P.M.

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor
L
HE

Church School.........................9:qq
New Member Class.................9:oo AM
Morning Worship............................. 10:30A.M

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues

Travelers’
Baptist ■
For the fruit of the
Spirit is in all goodness
and righteousness and
truth; proving what is ac
ceptable unto the Lord. Ephesians 5:9-10
We invite all visitors
and friends to experience
the presence of God as you
joyfully fellowship with
the Travelers’ Rest Church
family. Pastor Browne and
membership extend an in
vitation for you to join us
on Sunday, May 19th, at
the following worship
services:
8
a.m.
Contemporary Worship,
9:30
a.m.
Life
Development Sunday and
11 a.m. Traditional.
Pastor Browne will
preach the morning ser
mons. The Praise Team
will render praise and wor
ship at 8 arm., and Mass
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Missionary

Choir will sing praises to
May 16th - 11 a.m.,
God at 11 a.m. Usher Mid-Day Bible Study and
Board #3 will serve, and nursing home visitation;
Men’s Ministry will greet 5:30 p.m., Youth Choir re
the congregation. .
hearsal; 7 p.m., Mass Choir
Parents are reminded rehearsal.
to please bring all children
May 18th - 10 a.m.,
and youth to choir rehear Christian
Education
sal on Thursday, May 16th, Ministry; 2 p.m., wedding
at 5:30 p.m.
ceremony of Frankie
Christian Education Martin and Johnny Lee
Ministry will have their Anderson.
monthly
meeting
on
Transportation avail
Saturday, May 18th, at 10 able by contacting the
a.m. All members are church office at 822-4869
requested to please attend.
by noon on Saturday. If
The church family is you are seeking church
reminded of our worship membership, we extend an
service with the Union invitation to you to join in
Missionary Baptist Church with us.
on Wednesday, May 22nd,
Always remember Je
at 7 p.m. as they celebrate sus, always keep Him on
their 18th anniversary. Bi your mind.
ble Study will be cancelled
for this time only.
Weekly activities:

Bethel AME Church
The bees of Bethel are
busy, busy, busy preparing
for our Annual Calendar
Tea. The event is scheduled
for Sunday, May 19th,
from 4-7 p.m. in the Wil
liams-Harris Fellowship
Hall.
The church is located
at 912 - 3rd Avenue N., St.
Petersburg.
This year’s theme is:
“Fostering
Love
in
America”. Featured attrac
tion - showcasing junior
artists from the church and
community and special
guests, the Alumni Singers.
You are invited to en
joy a delightful afternoon
with us and to register for

L to R: Horace Watkins, Sarah Ellis, Charles
Howard, Faith Golson, Gary Miffin, Sylvester, Helen
Henry, Alpha Sheffield, Inez Rodriguez
your birth month , or your
favorite Bethelite.
Pastor Roosevelt Har
dy and members Extend an
invitation to the beehive
for you to worship with us
in our regular ministries:
' Church
School,

Sunday, 9 a.m.; Sunday
Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Women’s Ministry,
Friday, May 17th, 7 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, Monday, 6:30
p.m.; Feeding Ministry
Breakfast each Sunday
morning.

Moore’s Chapel AME Church
“There is a wonderful
Our 8 a.m. service is blessed spiritually, finan
law of nature that the three the beginning of our spiri cially and with an increase
things we crave most in life tual journey for .the day. in our membership. For
- happiness, freedom and Rev. Christopher Irvin will this we give all the glory to
peace of mind - are always deliver the sermon. Sunday God.
acquifed by giving them to School begins at 9:30 a.m.
Our Bible Study is held
someone else.” - Peyton This is a time for instruc each Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Conway March
tion in the Bible. Members Beginning
Wednesday,
Sunday services at of the Sunday School are May 15 th, we will begin a
Moore’s Chapel AME are having their minds fed with new 13-week study, using
continuing to be a time of religious knowledge. Rev. the title “Journey into Joy”.
praise and worship. The Blount will continue his Come and join us as we
Holy Spirit is eternally sermons on Elijah during discover that we can have
present at all times. Rev. our 11 a.m. service. Come joy in the midst of life cir
James T. Blount, officers and share this day with us.
cumstances.
and members cordially in
Our 3rd Quarterly Con
May 17 th-19th the
vite you to come and wor ference was a very suc Sons of Allen Retreat will
ship with us.
cessful one. We were be held in Gainesville. Rev.

Mount Zion Prog ress i ve
Missionary----------Pastor Murphy is cele
brating
his
Third
Anniversary at Mt. Zion
Progressive. Tonight the
celebration continues with
St.
Mark
Missionary
Baptist Church; Friday
night, Pleasant Grove
Missionary
Baptist
Church; Saturday night
there will be a musical con
cert; and ending on Sunday
morning, the guest speaker
for both 8am and 10am
services will be Rev. Terry
L. Brown of Mt. Calvary
Freewill Baptist Church,
Deland, Fla. Services each
night will begin at 7pm at
Mt. Zion. You are cordial
ly invited to worship with
us.
The Mt. Zion SAFE
(Substance Abuse Freedom
Education) Ministry pres
ents
2
Faith-Based
Educational
Programs;
Recovery Concepts and,
Christ Centered Recovery.
These classes will empow
er ALL persons
in

CHURCH LEADERSHIP,
LAY PERSONS and those
who have a concern to heal
OUR COMMUNITY. You
will acquire a working
knowledge of the addiction
and recovery process. This
course will assist with the
ability of family and
friends to help those suffer
ing from the hardships of
drugs and alcohol abuse.
Classes Will be on
Thursday nights at 7pm &
8:15. All classes are held in
the Genesis building. For
more information contact
A.J. Murphy, (727) 8661297.
Mt. Zion Before &
After Care program for
ages 5-13 is now accepting
applications. We offer pick
up & drop off to school
each morning & afternoon,
early pick up on half days,
and all day care most
school holidays. Summer
Kamp applications are
ready. For Kamp rates,
before and aftercare rates,

call Jan Smith, MondayFriday, 9am-5pm, ext. 402.
The
Reading
Enhancement Program is
still accepting applications
for children/students that
are interested. Teachers and
volunteers are also needed
to assist in areas such as
monitoring, one-on-one
teaching, picking up sup
plies and kitchen help.
Classes
meet
every
Tuesday and Thursday
6pm-8pm in the Kings
Kids Building.
Updated Pickup Info:
The church van will be
happy to give you a ride.
We pick up Sunday
throughThursday. Please
try to notify us one day in
advance. For regular pick
up please leave a message
with the church office, 8944311 ext. 801. For emer
gency pick up ONLY, call
Deacon William Harris,
821 -0041 or Brother Peter
Smith, 895-9261.

Blount and the president of
our local unit, Tony Macon,
will be attending.
There will be a demon
stration of the new voting
touch screen machine
Sunday, May 19th, 9-10:30
a.m. Persons in the com
munity are invited to come
and learn of this new pro
cedure. It is our American
duty to register and vote.
Reminders:
Tutoring - Monday, 7
p.m., and Thursday, 6-8
p.m., Fellowship Hall (an
nex), Grades 1-12, Daisy
Pierce/Fannie
Williams

WMS sponsor.
Sunday
School
Convention - June 10th13th, Mt. Olive AME
Church, Clearwater.
For transportation to
Church School, Bible Stu
dy and Church Services,
please contact: Tony Ma
con, 328-0022, Willie
Frank Bryant, 894-6067, or
Mose Bell, 906-8225. For
church scheduled events,
see ad in newspaper.

The Lord looks
down from
heaven, He
sees all the
sons of men, ■
Psalm 33

We Biiid & Renovate Churches
Recent Church Projects

* Budget Planning
• ■ Conceptual Design
Qwh@p Pay Bocks

• Progressive Church

. Columbia, SC

S3 MiliIon

NewChurch
Fellowship Hall
Gymnasium

• Bethel Community
Baptist Church

St. Petersburg, FL

COMPLETED

$1.1 Million
COMPLETED

Multi-Purpose/
Fellowship Hall

Right Product! RightPrice! NghtRov!
——

• Progressive Church

Hopkins, SC

$625K
COMPLETED

| COHSTRICTIOH SPECIALTIES, IHC.

New Church

• First Missionary Baptist
(Church

2067

$40011

St. Petersburg, HL 33713

COMPLETED

St. Petersburg, FL
R

727-823-3869 • 727-215-2685

Renovation

• Galilee Baptist Church

St. Petersburg, FL

1st. Avenue North

S83SK

ljljt

CURRENT

fe

New Fellowship Hall

New Faith Free Methodist
Church

St. Petersburg, FL
Addition/Renovation

$1OOK+
CURRENT

A Part Of This Community,
Building This Community’
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Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church----------Pastor John A. Evans,
Sr., the official church staff
and the entire Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church
family invite you to wor
ship with us on this Sunday
and to all church-related
activities and events during
the upcoming week.
Services begin at 7:45
a.m. with the Deacons
Ministry
leading
the
Devotion. The Fellowship
Choir will sing songs of
praise, the Ushers will
serve and Pastor Evans will
preach the divine Word of
God.
Church School begins
at 9:30 a.m. with the 2nd
Assistant Superintendent
presiding.
A' second service is
held at 10:45 a.m. opening
with the Praise Team.
Sunday
afternoon,
May 19th, at 4 p.m., the
Annual
Mother
and
Daughter
Tea
and
Fellowship will be held.
Please join us in this joy
ous occasion.
Excitement is running
high as preparations, are
being made for our Church
74th Anniversary celebra
tion. More information will
be forthcoming as the time
approaches. This is an im
portant time in our church
history, and we plan to
make it a glorious Spirit-

“PastOr Cal” HOpkins JOins the Charles Galilee Missionary
Rutenberg Realty Group----------------------- Baptist Church------

filled event. To God be the
glory. The theme: “My
House Shall be Called the
House of Prayer” - Mat
thew 21:12-14.
Weekly schedule:
Thursday, May 23rd 7-8:45 p.m., Prayer/Praise
Service and Bible Study;
also, Youth Enrichment
Hour.
Our Prayer and Bible
Study attendance is steadi
ly growing as the Word of
God is being explored in
“Pastor Cal” Hopkins
depth.
Saturday, May 25th Cal Hopkins, Pastor of
Boy Scout horseback rid the
Stewart-Isom
ing.
Memorial CME Church,
Wednesday, May. 29th recently announced his
- 12 Noonday Bible Study;
affiliation with the presti
also, each Wednesday from gious Rutenberg Realty
12 noon-2 p.m., Bread of firm.
Life Ministry serving lunch
to all needy in the commu
nity.
Upcoming events:
Service at Pentecostal
55 Plus Ministry Me Temple COGIC is always
morial Weekend Tour to special on the second
Charleston and Savannah.
Sunday in May. We take
Church’s 74th Anni pleasure in honoring our
versary celebration June mothers, both natural and
12th-16th.
spiritual, for their love and
Plans are being final guidance through the years.
ized for the church fellow The Youth Department
ship with Beulah Baptist dedicated a poem to all the
Church in Decatur, GA, mothers and presented each
September 27th-29th. For of them with a beautiful
further information, you certificate and a live rose.
may call the church office
Pastor Anderson en
at (727) 906-8300.
couraged the mothers and
the congregation with his
message from I Kings
17:8-24. He pointed out
that, like the widow wo
man in the scriptures, many
times mothers (and others)
have had to live on the
edge in order to provide for
ZION M.B. CHURCH
their children.

ffifebgitb Avenue.south, St.Petersburg, FL 33712
!1 '
Rev. F<3 Jackson, Pastor
[813)822-2455

Chuich School....... 9:30 a m
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a m
B.T.U....................... 5-00 p.tn
Evening Worship ... 6'00 p.m.
1 uescray Evening
Bole Class.............. 7:30 p,m.

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal............. 5.30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer 8 Church
School Study........ 7.30 p m
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR
Wioir Rehearsal .11.00 a.m.

But

they' are. never

without hope or help, be

cause God sees them and
knows their situation. No
matter what the problem
might be, it is not insignifi
cant to Him; He wants us to

rely on Him and walk by
faith. In so doing, we must
be willing to exchange the
certain for the uncertain
and the seen for the unseen.
Even though the situation
may appear to get worse,
we must look up, hold on
and turn to the Lord. He is
always there to bless us
when we act in faith and
obedience.
Upcoming events in
clude prayer and consecra
tion services on Tuesday,
May 21 si, and Wednesday,
May 22nd, at 7:30 p.m.
nightly in preparation for
an outpouring of God’s
Spirit.
Pastor Anderson and
the Pentecostal Temple
family are happy to receive
once , again Evangelist

sively spreading the gospel
and strengthening the
hearts and spirits of people
everywhere. She is a Cha
risma
Women’s
Conference speaker and the
founder
of
Primary
Purpose
Ministryin
Denton, TX.
Everyone is invited to
come and be blessed by
this anointed woman of
God on Thursday and
Friday, May 23rd and 24th,
for a time of renewal and
inspiration. These services
will begin at 7 p.m. nightly.
On Saturday, May
25th,
the Pentecostal
Temple
Evangelistic
Department will be hosting
a prayer breakfast at 8 a.m.
in the church Fellowship
Hall. Prayer will be made

Joyce

our

for the various concerns of

Spring Revival. Evangelist
Rodgers is a renowned
national evangelist and
youth department chairlady
in the Church of God in
Christ. She travels exten

daily living along with an
inspirational message.
Pentecostal
Temple
COGIC is located at 223022nd Street S. in St.
Petersburg.

Rodgers

for

Rutenberg Group made me
an offer that I couldn’t
refuse. Due to the fact that
service to my church is first
on my agenda, I will serve
a small client base of 30-35
clients. To that clientele I
promise honest, efficient
and effective service. It is
my sincere desire to offer a
quality of service that will
bless your life.”
Pastor Cal may be
reached at (727) 424-9357.

When You
Wake Each
Morning,
Forget Not

Pentecostal Temple COGIC

GOD BLESS!!
PEACEFUL

“Pastor Cal” as he is He
has
served
as
known to his parishioners Relocation
Director,
and many others, is a 23- Property Manager and
year veteran of the real Sales Manager while at
estate industry. The pastor Century 21.
started his real estate career
Pastor Cal has been
in 1979 in Atlanta, GA, successful in the industry
after graduating from the while selling in many dif
Atlanta Institute of Real ferent markets. He has sold
Estate. With the exception in Atlanta, Miami, Coral
of a one-year affiliation Springs, Tampa and most
with The Keyes Company recently St. Petersburg
of Miami, he has spent his Beach.
entire career with Century
“My stay on the beach
21.
has not been as successful
Over the years “Pastor as I would like, but I take
Cal” has won numerous top all credit for that. Over the
Sales awards including last couple of years I’ve
Million Dollar Producer, just been dibbling and dab
, Top Sales and Management bling in the industry. Not
Cruises, as well as monthly much happens like that.
recognition in the 21 club.
“However, the. Charles

the Lord and
His Many

The Pastor's Aid Board
of Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church invite you
to their annual fellowship
on Sunday, May 19th at
4:00 p.m. The guest speak
er will be the Reverend
Albert Phillips, Pastor of
New Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church, Sarasota,
Florida.
You are invited also to
a very special gathering of
families and friends on
Sunday, May 26th at 4:00
p.m. for the church's
"Family and Friends Day
2002" celebration.
Congratulations to the
Kristopher Baines for
being being homored by
the
Jospeh
Carwise
Minority
Scholarship
Committee.
Kristopher
earned the highest grade
point average (GPA) for
grades 3,4 and 5 at Fuguitt

Elementary. He is in the
3rd grade and maintains a
3.9 GPA at the Largo
school. . Kris is the son of
Ms. Kiwanis McCallister
and the grandson of
Deacon and Mrs. Emmett
(Gerri)
McCallister.
Congratulations also to
Vivian Brimm who was
honored at at the same time
by the Committee for her
3.5 GPA. Vivian is a 4th
grader at Safety Harbor
Elementary School. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwayne Brimm and
the granddaughter of
Deacon and Mrs. John
(Betty) Jenkins).
The ceremony was
held
at
Clearwater
Haborview Center on May
4th. WTSP news anchor
Reginald Roundtree was
the keynote speaker.

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance
The Church Where The Anointing Makes
The Difference”

Blessings!

Sunday Morning Worship
Church School & Prayer

10 a.m.
9 a.m.

Weekly Bible Study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays

Prayer is a
tremendous
force. It can
heal a
broken
body...repair a
severed relationship...or
restore a joy
that has been
lost

Cultural Arts Programs After School
Mott, Wed., Friday6:00pm > 8:00pffi
Free Registration
For more information, contact
Deborah R. Green, Executive Director,
at: (727)821-9472

6 p.m.

2611 5th. S. - St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Church Phone; (727) 323-3210
Pastor’s Office: (727) 895-9591
Rev. Constance D. Samuels - Pastor

Bus ministry provided for all services • Your presence are welcomed

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-family Worship : 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm
Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker
fSt. ffoft-tiiMissionary (Baptist Church.
1500N, Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services

Sunday Service
...................... .......................
.8:00 a.m.
Sunday School............ ........................... .............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . .................... , . . .............................. ,11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union
............................................ 5:00 p.m.
Weekly Services

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 -18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

'The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

Trinity Presbyterian Church ■

Bibie Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
PrayerMeeting &'Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

H

the church where everybody is somebody and Christ is ath

2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727)327-8560

9:00 AM.............. ......... ............'.................... Prayer Time
9:30 AM. . . ........... .................. ..........
.......... Sunday School
11:00 AM...........................................
.......... ..............Worship
12:30 PM................ ........................After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ,
You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel
and a Christian community for everyone

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

I

111

1

T1K

JB

Dr. Frederick D.
Terry

2550 9th Avenue S. St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.
Sunday School.................
Morning Worship............
Baptist Training Union..
Communion......................

....................... :.............7:00 a.m.
...................................... 9:30 a.m.
.................................... 10:50 a.m.
...................................... 4:30 p.m.
........... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.......................................................................... 7:30 p.m.

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ....... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship................ .10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday................ .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship . . .............. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ...., , .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .?. . .7:00 p.m.

Rev. Joseph Gordon

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY;
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you mould like to come to church and do not have a may, call
327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome ‘

soaring Higner in
Christ Jesus"

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

Vo Qod dte The. Qtory”

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30.p.m,
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

Morning Worshi.......................................................... 8 00 am
Sunday School............................................................. 9-30 a m
Mid-Moming Worship...................................
* 1100am
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed................... .....7 00 p m
Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

in i iviarK
African Methodist Episcopal Church
9:45am

• Sunday- Worship Service,

11:00am
• Tuesday- Operation "BIG EAR"
6:00pm- 7:00pm
Spiritual Counseling
> Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S„ St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

930 - 18th Street South
st. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

• Sunday- Church School,

7:00pm- Until
' Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
■ Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
■ Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

£1
rA

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

9:00am- 10:00am

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 867-2400

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711
—----- ---------

(727) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"

Rev. Joaquin
Marvin

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m
Thurs. Midday Bible Studv
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.mJ
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.

.

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues

God Knows Best
Our Father knows what’s
best for us
So why should we complain
We always want the sun
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Mayor Rick Baker to be
Greater Mount Zion A.M.E.
The Lord O My
Sunday School begins Bible Study, 11:00 AM.
Keynote Speaker at Unity Day SoulBless
And All That Is at 9:30 AM. Come join us Mid-week Prayer Meeting,
Within
Me
as we travel to Mount 7:00 PM
Celebration---------- —------------------

shine.
But He knows there must be
rain
and so He tests us often with
sickness and with pain.
Not to hurt or punish us, but
so that we may gain strength
to meet with
courage life’s troubles, trials
and sorrow, knowing there
awaits us
the Joy of God’s tomorrow.

Mayor Rick Baker
Pastor Cal Hopkins,
officers and members in
vite all Bay area residents
to join the Stewart-Isom
Memorial CME Church
family for our upcoming
Unity Day celebration to

be held Sunday, May 19th.
This great celebration
chaired by Margaret Gil
liam and the Gilliam fami
ly promises to be Spirit
filled and bless your heart.
The Unity Day sched
ule begins at 9:30 a.m.
with the showing of the
film “Remember the Ti
tans” starring Denzel
Washington. This film
highlights the possibilities
when one works in unity.
A scrumptious brunch
prepared and catered by
Margaret Gilliam Catering
will be served from 11-

11:55 a.m. Then at noon
we will all assemble in the
sanctuary for a hallelujah
good time. Saints from
around the Bay will partic
ipate in leading this cele
bration.
Then our Honorable
Mayor Baker will give the
Keynote Address.
We again extend a har
dy welcome. We pray that
you will join us. This will
be a great day to surrender
your life to Jesus.
The church is located
at 1820 Walton Street S.

Bless His Holy Name.
Pastor Clarence Williams,
the Official Church Staff
and the Greater Mount
Zion A.M.E.
Church
Family invite you to
Worship with us on this
Third Sunday in May.
Services begin at 7:30 AM
and 11:00 AM. The
Inspirational Choir will be
Singing and Praising the
Lord in song throughout
the day.

Morning Worship..................................................... 11a.m.
Seeking God’s "New
Night Worship............................................................7p.m,
Thing"
In A Changing
Tuesday Bibie Class................................................. 8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting................................ 8p.m. World, Isaiah 43:18-19
Friday Tarry Service................................................. 8p.m. (NIV)
Saturday Sabbath School.................................... 11a.m.
First
Baptist

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church

fe'-i

Rev. James T. Blount - Pastor
Suiiday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

s

rnday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.
Noon Day FTayer/Bible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.

Institutional is preparing to
celebrate one hundred and
six years of ministry in this
community. God has richly
blessed this congregation
and we want to show our
appreciation to Him for His
blessings toward us.
Join us May 20th thru
May 26th as we thank God

publicly for His goodness
and mercy and as we com
mit ourselves to continue
to serve Him.
Schedule of Services
Monday, May 20,th
Trinity United Presbyterian
Church 7:00 P.M.
Dr. Fred Terry, Pastor
Tuesday, May 21st Mt.
Zion Primitive Baptist
Church 7:00 P.M.
Elder Clarence Warren,
Pastor
Wednesday, May 22nd

Please Email All
Religious News to
The Weekly Challenger
by Noon on Monday.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

(727) 321-3545

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship................................................. 7:45a.m.
Sunday School . . ...................
9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship...................................... 10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union........................... .5:00 p.m,
Mid-Week Worship........... Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

“1 Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

Prayer Hewer Church Ot God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St.

Bible Study/Prayer Service , .Thursday 7:30 p.m.

.VeteSFL

; Comejoin us atthe Church where everyone is ‘Welcome'.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-5228

Sunday Services:
Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Church School........................................... .. . . . . . . . 9am

Praise & Worship Seryices. ........ ........ 10:30am
Tuesday Services:
Prayer Service............................................... ..
6:30pm
Bible Study .... ... ............. , ,........,... 7pm

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

Join ns as we [ift up the name ofJesus

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F
E
L
L

Except God build the
house they labor in '
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

O
IT
s
H
I
P

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Eider William E. Andersdn, Pastor

The. church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ (ives.

St. Joseph Church
2101 -22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Sunday Masses Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Moore,
Pastor

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday School.................9:30 a.m
Morning Worship............ 11:00 a.m

CENTER

GRACE

Dr. Alvin

Peptecostal Tcipple Ckurck of God ip Ckrist

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

Greater Mount Zion
A.M.E. Church, 919 20th
Street
South,
St.
Petersburg, FL 33712
Thought for the week:
Trust In The Lord With All
Thine Heart And Lean Not
To Unto Thine Own
Understanding In All Thy
Ways Acknowledge Him,
And He will Direct Thy
Path.
Have A Jesus Filled
Week.

Cod Ms I? Mysterious Ways!

Queen Street Church of
God in Christ 7:00 P.M.
Elder Anthony J,
Conage, Pastor
Sunday, May 26th Rev.
Corey J. Hodges 11:00
A.M.
New Pilgrim Baptist
Church
Salt Lake City, Utah
Rev. Walter J. Williams
4:00 P.M.
New Mt. Zion Baptist
Church
Tampa, FL

Bi ble Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Herman A.M.E. Church,
Opa-Locka Florida on
Sunday May 26th, 2002,
where Rev. Henry
Green is Pastor.
The Harvest Day
Committee will meet on
Thursday, May 16th at 7:00
PM.
You are invited to join
our weekly activities.
Monday Bible Study, 6:00
PM
Wednesday, Vintage

GOD BLESS!!

First Baptist Institutional
All Nations Church of God By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Church’s 106th Church
327-5926 • 327-2656
■ Sunday School.................................................... 9:30a.m.Anniversary-------------------------

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Father Cailist Nyambo, Pastor

Sunday School

10:00

Morning Worship
Community Bible Study

Tuesday

11:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

a.m.

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m.

“ft church working togetherfor the upbuitding of jod’s kingdom”
With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

Travelers Rest

801 - 6th Avenue S„ St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-5246 / 823-1619

f~ ■• (
,

Missionary Baptist
Church

SATURDAYS

Jumuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.
Qur'anic Study - Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Taleem - 12:00 p.

)

Imam Wilmore Sadiki
3762 - 18th Avenue South
St, Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327 - 8483

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

Sunday School...............
O'.in n m
Prayer/Praise Service (We
|
F. Browne

r VA Donald

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER
1940 - 49th Street South
Si. Petersburg. FL

'WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

|

(727) 321-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727) 321-3937
www.hrt-ak'lirouglH ■ uim • f-mail. paMoi^bifMldhioughfr com
"PROPHETIC FIKE IS FALLING"

fZLon. S-/~^rLOCtrLS2^A.icr£,

Friendship

^lon.CL'T.lj

Missionary Baptist

phi sf-

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans
Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
Thursday
Prayer and Bible Study 7 PM
also Youth Enrichment Hour
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www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
.

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

TAI’F ,MINMR\ DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIPI’KAYLK in MINL H's
BEFORE EVERY vLR\ ll E
Sunday Service 8:30 AM
"Power Breakthrough Service1' 11:00 AM
"A Night of Prophecy" @ 7:30 PM Sunday
IUI-5DAY WOKI) FXPl f >SI< )N - 7.30 PM
FRIDAY |UBILLE<ERVI( [' 7. in PM
"YOUTH IN ACTION" - Saturday, 6 PM
NURSERY/TODbLER MINISTRY (5 & under) '
SUNDAY SERVICES ONLY
RADIO MINISTRY-WRXB-1590 AM
Monday through Friday 6:00-6:15 AM
Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM
C ()ME AS Yf )U ARE

PASTOR/PROPHET
■ GLENN MILLER

NO DRESS CODE

Place ofHealing and Restoration*

k
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NATIONAL NEWS
James Attends 2001
MDRT Annual Meeting

Roy A. James
PARK RIDGE, IL Roy A. James of St.
Petersburg, FL, earned the
prestigious
honor
of
attending the 2001 Million
Dollar
Round
Table
(MDRT) Annual Meeting
June 10th-14th in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
James, a local business
leader and 4-year MDRT
member, was among ap
proximately 7,000 Round
Table members, special
guests and speakers from
58 nations who were in at
tendance.
During the five-day
meeting, about 100 profes
sional, non-member and
MDRT member speakers
discussed subjects of vital

concern to those in the life
insurance and financial ser
vices business. State-ofthe-art life insurance and
financial services concepts
and methods of improving
client service were among
the topics presented. Ex
perts in such areas as estate
planning, taxes, business
and law shared their
knowledge during intense
workshops and morning
general sessions.
MDRT is an interna
tional, independent associ
ation of more than 24,000
of the world’s best life in
surance and financial serv
ices professionals from ap
proximately 65 nations and
territories. MDRT mem
bers demonstrate excep
tional product knowledge,
strict ethnical conduct and
outstanding client service.
Regarded as business and
community leaders, mem
bership in MDRT is recog
nized internationally as the
standard of sales excel
lence in the life insurance
and financial services busi
ness.

HUD Reports Major Progress on President’s
Initiative--------------------------------------------- ---------- -----WASHINGTON
HUD Secretary Mel Mar
tinez announced today that
the Department has made
significant progress in im
plementing
. President
Bush’s New Freedom Ini
tiative, an executive order
to improve access to servic
es for persons with disabil
ities.
Martinez joined Health
and
Human
Services
(HHS) Secretary Tommy
G. Thompson and other
cabinet officials recently at
an event to highlight the ac
complishments made dur
ing the first year of the ini
tiative and to reaffirm the
Administration’s commit
ment to the New Freedom
Initiative,
which
the
President launched last
June to improve opportuni
ties for community integra
tion of people with disabil
ities.

"We have made good transition of non-elderly
improvements, but these persons with disabilities
are just the first steps," from nursing homes into
Martinez said. "HUD will community living.
continue to work closely
• Expanding rental
with our federal and local choices and ensuring that
government partners - as housing vouchers are being
well as people with disabil used effectively by offering
ities - to help tear down the technical assistance to pub
barriers to housing equality lic housing authorities and
that confront many of the non-profit organizations
54 million Americans with having difficulty in utiliz
disabilities."
ing housing vouchers. Pref
HUD has several key erence is given in' the
initiatives to implement the , awarding of general-pur
President’s order:
pose vouchers to housing
• Revising HUD’s Sec authorities that agree to use
tion 8 rent subsidy program a' specified percentage for
to permit people with dis persons with disabilities.
abilities to use vouchers to
• Signing a Memoran
make mortgage payments dum of Understanding with
to purchase their own the Justice Department and
homes.
Internal Revenue Service
• Implementing a pilot to ensure that multifamily
program in 11 states Called properties within the LowProject Access; a joint ef Income Housing Tax Cred
fort between HUD and it. Program, the number one
HHS, designed to ease the producer of low-income

Stacy Merida Joins CW Wellspring
Gospel Label Staff----------------- ------ —

have Stacy as a part of
Wellspring Entertainment,”
says
label
president
Demetrus Stewart. “She is
very talented and will
prove to be a tremendous
asset to our company.”
The label continues to
flourish with Winans’ gold
selling CD “Alabaster
Box” and her current
smash “CeCe Winans”

which features the hit
s ‘Anybody Wanna _ Pray”
and is rapidly approaching
gold status. Aside from a
new worship CD on Wi
nans in the works, the label
plans to release a live CD
on Nashville’s Bom Again
Church choir in the near
future.
Merida, an Alabama na
tive, holds a B.A. in busi
ness administration from
Tuscaloosa’s
Stillman
College and an M.B.A.
front the University of Mo
bile. Merida began her ca
reer with Integrity Music as
an administrative assistant
in the fulfillment de
partment in 1992. A year
later, she was promoted to
international coordinator in
Integrity’s international de
partment where she coor
dinated Integrity business
to over fifty international
distributors.
By 1994 Merida was
promoted to music coordi
nator for Integrity’s thennew black gospel division

called Glorious Music. In
1995 Merida graduated to
A&R coordinator within
the Integrity Music family
where she worked handson in the development of
the label’s Urban praise
and worship product line
and the “Woman, ThoU Art
Loosed” recording with
Bishop T.D. Jakes.
In 1996 Merida left In
tegrity and became publi
cist for Face to Face
Communications
in
Southfield, MI, where she
increased singer/producer
Fred Hammond’s media
profile and secured cloth
ing endorsements.
In 1997 Merida began
as Director of CBA
Marketing & Sales for the
Benson Label Group in
Franklin, TN, where she
worked
with
Verity
Records artists such as Rev.
Hezekiah Walker, Donnie
McClurkin
and
Fred
Hammond.

for people with disabilities.
Executive Order 13217
directs theses federal agen
cies . including the Depart
ments of Education, HHS,
Justice, Labor and the
Social Security Admin
istration to "evaluate the
policies, programs, statutes
and regulations of their
respective agencies to de
termine
whether
any
should be revised or modi
fied to improve the avail
ability of community-based
services for qualified indi
viduals with disabilities"
and to report back to the
Pfesident with their find
ings. President Bush re
ceived "Delivering on the
Promise" in March, a com
pilation of the final reports
from HUD and the other
individual agencies.

‘InMnauce. (jletfMtA

JYEWS

DEADLINE

WASHINGTON, DC Former Director of CBA
Sales for the Benson Label
Group (which includes
Zomba’s Verity Records
label) Stacy Merida has
been appointed General
Manager of gospel superstar CeCe Winans’ threeyear-old CW Wellspring
Gospel label.
“We are so proud to

that multifamily housing
complies with the Fair
Housing Act’s design and
construction requirements.
HUD has also launched
two major education and
outreach initiatives to make
certain that more apart
ments and condominiums
are built to be accessible to
people with disabilities.
The President’s budget
for the coming fiscal year
supports and expands on
these efforts through addi
tional rental vouchers for
non-elderly disabled fami
lies, more housing con
struction for people with
disabilities and new dollars
for housing assistance and
support for low-income
persons with HIV/AIDS.
HUD is one of six fed
eral agencies directed by
President Bush through the
New Freedom Initiative to
improve access to services

GO© BLESS AMERICA

WOMAN’S WORLD

Stacy Merida

housing, comply with fed
eral accessibility standards.
In addition, HUD is
continuing to vigorously
enforce the Fair Housing
Act and other federal laws
prohibiting discrimination
against people with disabil
ities. Through voluntary
compliance agreements be
tween HUD and the hous
ing authorities in the Dist
rict of Columbia and Bos
ton, an additional 1,200
fully accessible housing
units will become available
in those, cities. This year,
HUD will award more than
$16 million in Fair Housing
grants to fund organiza
tions leading the fight
against housing discrimina
tion.
HUD has also recently
entered into an historic
partnership with the Na
tional Association of Home
Builders aimed at ensuring

Patricia Williams
MA 15717

We Spedalize Also In:
Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia

H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULAR MAS SAGE

IS 4 P.M.

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600

MONDAY

3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
FAX 328-8869

SUPPORT THE BLACK PRESS
On May 08, 1945,

FAMILY EYE CARE
DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN

a massacre at Setif,
. Algeria took
place. The French
troops left one of
the unforgettable

■
■
■
■
■

BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
Eye Examinations
Eye Diseases
Contact Lenses
Children's Vision
Vision Nutrition Therapy

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOU T
■ Out kids are smiling because their fixtures fust got even brighter And to think folks like you and me
helped nwke

k

happen. After 41. when you think about who plays the Lottery, «'s people

just like

the potential of a little tseVer A Florida lottery rieSt<»t
! h:«rtVs (.« folk* ail across rhe state, the lottery has been able to wwitrihuse mw than SI1 billion
to help support education, initiatives since 19S8, Money that sends rotr arrow’s leaders to college today
on Btijfot futures Scholarships, Funds that go to everything front better books to newer technology in

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"

pur public schools, and rite hundreds of millions of dollars m bonds for new school construction and
renovation. Plus, the good the Lottery

does for out economy.

So, play the games of fh<* Florida Lottery and feel good when you do heeausA ivhen you psay,

memories of the
Algerian people's
struggle, where
45,000 died.

We accept or match most
Insurance Vision Care plans.
2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

us.

And though we play different numbers - were all playing for Ae same reason. Because we believe in

321-6600

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES

we all win

I
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ENTERTAINMENT
Golf Tournament to
Provide Educational
Scholarships------------The Theta Eta Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., of
St. Petersburg, Florida is
proud to announce its
sponsorship of the 11th
Annual Alpha Scholorship
Golf Tournament, on
Saturday June 1, 2002 at
Pasadena
Yacht
and
Country
Club,
6300
Pasadena
Boulevard,
Pasadena, Florida.
Proceeds of the tourna
ment provide education
scholarships for talented
students of our community.
Our fraternity's mission for
over 50 years has been to
motivate young citizens to
"GO TO HIGH SCHOOL,
GO TO COLLEGE." It is

in this noble effort that we
seek your help and support.
The tournament will
begin at 1:00 P.M. with a
shotgun start and will be
played in a 4 person, best
ball scramble, format.
Entry fee will include
greens fee, cart, dinner,and
prizes. Awards will be
given for both gross and
net winners.
Other prizes
will
include hole-in-one, closest
to the pin, and longest
drive (men and women)
For additional informa
tion contact: Ed Lawrence,
Chairman, 727-341-3304
(day),'727-895-3618 (eve)

The Weekly Challenger
thanks our sponsors for the
I.M.P.R.E.S.S. program Edward White Hospital and
AmSouth Bank. Their con

HOlliday

Africa

continued from Front.

continued from Front.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------a Bridge". One couldn’t

I

ing her versatility. She

an array of songs show

help but believe the mes

Before thrilling the audi

thrilled the patrons with

sage and simple honesty

ence with the song that is

Broadway show tunes,

of the power of love.

her claim to fame, she

country & western, jazz,
a tribute to Ella Fitz

showcase their writing tal
ents.

told

the

You".

background

story of the song and its

gerald, along with her

incomparable talent of

place in the musical. It

own songs.

the

Ella

was at that point that

Fitzgerald, sang a four

everyone in the audience

Holliday

personal

late

great

ized many of her songs

song tribute of Fitzgerald

could fully understand its

by telling a story prior to

favorites, two of which

impact, as the show’s

delivering

unique

were "Night and Day",

character

brand of music. Her own

and "The Nearness of

learned that everything

song, "I Am Changing",

You".

she ever wanted, desired,

her

had tremendous signifi

There’s

a

lot

had

just

one

and achieved was sud

cance on her life, as she

can’t help but feel and

denly taken from her. In

described the metamor

believe when Holliday

the Broadway musical,

phosis she has personally

opens her mouth, and

the character she played

experienced; She told of

some of the most emo

had just lost the lead in a

the internal unhappiness

tion

sounds

show, and the love of her

surrounding being over

emerge. Holliday does

life, all to her "best"

weight for sO long, and

what most singers are

friend,

filled

simultaneously

how losing 200 pounds

afraid to do. She leaves

dealing with the reality

and 20 inches has dra

nothing in her throat;

of the moment that she

matically

changed her

building from the deep

was an overweight unap

life. Ten years letter, the

est part of her soul, and

pealing woman.

weight is still off, and

coming out at the top of

you

pierce your soul; entering

ever felt

Have
a

song

she’s never been happier.

her lungs, with the rich

As Holliday sang, the

est of texture, harmony,

through your head, and

audience could feel the

rhythm, and tone.

passing

On

through

each

depth of emotion associ

second thought, it isn’t

Section of your body,

ated with the lyrics.

that other performers are

with that last final tingle

One of two country

afraid; they’re can’t be

in your feet? Well I am

western songs was her

more than a handful that

telling you,

sensitive

can pull off such mastery

what this song did. And

of song.

judging from the audi

rendition

of

Mind", accompanied by

Pinellas County students to

showing

Telling

her appreciation for the

"You’re Always On My

tributions enabled 12

Holliday,

Am

To conclude her stel

the guitar solo of Brad

lar

Carter. A second country

liday emptied her soul in

western song which she

two songs from Dream

performance,

Hol

that’s exactly

ence’s standing ovation,
they undoubtedly felt the
same thing.
When it was all over,

believes epitomizes the

Girls,

Broadway

there was one star that

simple answer to today’s

musical of 20 years ago,

shone brighter than all

her

societal ills was Wynona

"One Night Only", and

those over the bay.

Judd’s "Love Can Build

her signature piece, "And

been rumored that there

are

s6und§

with

stars,

the audience to Pinellas
County’s own Schiller
International University.
The University has an in
novative curriculum which
includes a program where
students can attend one of
Schiller’s
University’s
campuses in 6 different
countries for one year. .
Lorian Williams, Exec
utive Director of the
SPABCC encouraged all in
attendance to aspire to get
ting a larger piece of the
$49 billion that Florida
receives from tourism. She
reminded that the SPABCC
is doing what it can to
expose members to oppor
tunities, and bring aware
ness to organizations out
side of Pinellas County and
Florida of the value of
doing business with Black
Chamber member compar
nies. Prior to the awarding
of several door prizes and
engaging in valuable net
working, Kathy Oathout,
Vice President of the
Florida
International
Museum welcomed her
guests, and helped all to
appreciate the strategic
change occurring at the
Museum. It is no longer a
venue for mega exhibi
tions, but a forum for rotat
ing exhibits, along with the
JFK collection.
For information on
other SPABCC community
call
events,
please
Christine Brown at 8221203

It’s

(wyjc-Ylhiq.

as&Wfifet&f
but

Clockwise:
Teresa Jones, City of St.
Pete; Christina Brown,
St. Petersburg Area
Black Chamber of
Commerce; Calvin
Harris, County
Commissioner

for

Greyling L. Wall, Grey Wall Gallery

Mahaffey theater patrons
the rumor is no more, for
they had the rare privi
lege to not only see a star

The Weekly Challenger thanks GPM, Inc., who

on Friday night, but hear
her

most

glorious

specialize in all Wall Systems: Metal Framing,

sounds.

Drywall, Stucco, E.I.F.S., Masonry and Site Work.
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Mid-Day Drive

Featuring J.

Arthany Brown,

Mss [tynee, Sybil, ivyra JL, and
the host Tom Joyner of the lise
national syndication with Freddie
. BeH tocW keeping you in touch
with wh^s happming in Tampa

PLEASE SUPPORT >

Their contribution has been benefiting students at

OURPAPERB> SUPPORTING

Melrose Elementary, John Hopkins Middle,

0UKM ERASERS

and Gibbs Senior High.
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Black Facts
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Adult Sundays

1862, General
Hunter of the

8:30 pmto 10:0Gfem Mon thru Fri.
6:00 prntidQOffpm.Saturrhy

Union Army
issued a procla

Mix^AfDJs:

mation freeing

• B.J.:

Mad Linx

Saturday morning gospel. Wake up with a praying Spirit

5am-10am

the slaves of
Georgia, Florida

• DIANE HUGHES:

5am-10am,M-F. Total Praise with the best

in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

and South
Carolina. A dis
pleased

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS:

10am-1 pm Just playing the

music the way you like it.

•MICHEAL T:

President
Lincoln annulled

Old school and music to drive home by.

this act. Lincoln
stated, "General

• TONYCHARLES: Take you

back home with your favorite

Hunter is an
honest man...He

For Advertising Call
Donza Drummond, Sales Manager
727-821-9947

proclaimed all
men free within
certain states. I

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

ft MPa's Hottest Jams

Serving ‘Tamjra ‘Bay Since 1976
Office: 327-WRXB (9792) '

repudiated the
proclamation."
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SPORTS NEWS
Rays Of Hope $20K
To Tampa, St. Pete
RBI Rays To Host RBI
Regional Tournament
ST. PETERSBURG,
FL—The Rays of Hope
Foundation, the charitable
foundation of the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays, donated
$20,000 to the Tampa and
St.
Petersburg
RBI
(Reviving Baseball in
Inner Cities) youth base
ball leagues prior to last
week’s final home game
against the New York
Yankees.
The Rays have donated
approximately $50,000 to
the RBI Leagues over the
past three years.
In addition, the Rays
announced today that they
will host the RBI Regional
Tournament, July 12-14, at
the Raymond Naimoli
Complex in St. Petersburg.
Teams from Tampa, St.
Petersburg, South Florida
and Puerto Rico will be
represented in the tourna
ment. Competition will be
held in the following three
categories: Junior Division
(13-15 year olds), Senior
Division (16-18 year-olds)
and girls softball (15-18
and 14 and under). Winners

will advance to the RBI
World Series in Chicago.
Managed by Major
League Baseball in part
nership with the Boys and
Girls Clubs of America and
Rawlings Sporting Goods,
RBI gives youth ages 1318 the opportunity to play
baseball and softball.
This year over 120,000
boys and girls in 16 cities
worldwide played baseball
and softball in the RBI pro
gram. RBI is an outreach
program designed to pro
mote interest in baseball,
increase self-esteem of dis
advantaged children and
encourage kids to stay in
school. Off the field, local
leagues
implement
QuickS MART!, a con
densed and easy-to-use
version of the Boys & Girls
Clubs of America’s award
winning program, SMART
Moves (Skills Mastery and
Resistance
Training).
Developed
for
RBI,
QuickSMART! addresses
the issues of alcohol,
tobacco and other drugs
and HIV/AIDS prevention.

PIi,EA.SE
SUPPORT OLJR
isy
SUPPORTING
OUR
ADVERTISERS

U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson To
Baseball: Do The Right Thing
By Negro League Ballplayers
A Commentary From U.S.
Senator Bill Nelson
Last week I learned of
the death of three men.
They lived apart from each
other one in Florida, one in
Virginia and one in
Maryland but they shared a
special past. AH three
played in baseball's Negro
Leagues. They didn't
receive million-dollar contfacts. They didn't get
endorsement deals. They
just played baseball. And
sadly, these three men were
part of a group of about
165 players who never
received a pension for their
time in the leagues.
The Negro League was
founded in 1920 by
Andrew "Rube" Foster.
With 72 teams and more
than 4,000 players, the
Negro Leagues lasted until
1960, when its last team
folded. And for half a cen
tury, most of the Negro
League
players . were
denied the
opportunity to play in the
Majors.
Even though Jackie
Robinson broke the color
barrier in 1947, it took
another decade for Major
League BasebaU to really
become integrated.All the
while, baseball had its anti
trust exemption to unfairly
compete against the Negro
Leagues, and systemically
discriminated against most

Negro League players for
many years after 1947.
And that's the crux of the
argument many of these
old-timers have about not
getting even a small pen
sion.
Though
Baseball
Commissioner Bud Selig
sought to fix some of the
problems of the past when,
a few years ago, he award
ed an annual $10,000 pen
sion benefit to some of the
Negro Leaguers, he left out
were those who played
solely in the Negro
Leagues from 1948 to
1960.
Major League Baseball
contends they were left out
because the sport was inte
grated during that time. But
history shows it took the
big leagues many years to
integrate following Jackie
Robinson's debut. In fact,
the Boston Red Sox didn't
have a single black on its
team until 1959 -more than
a decade after Robinson's
move to the majors.
The players still seek
ing a smaU retirement have
been reaching out to
Commissioner Selig now
for five long years now.
But - their requests have
been ignored. I joined
them last year in trying to
find some resolution to this
dispute. But my efforts to
meet with Commissioner
Selig also have been
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St. Petersburg TitanSports
♦ 2 SPC standouts win All-State designation
by Jim Moorhead
A longer stay at the
state baseball tournament
for SPC doubtless would
have resulted in several
Titan players being named
to the All-State roster.
With only one win and
two losses in the tourna
ment, however, the Titans
feU short of gamering the
necessary notice that pro
duces multiple all-star

selections.
Even so, the Titans’
sure-handed shortstop/second baseman, Roberto
"Jose" Bellazetin, was
named the Florida Comm
unity College Athletic
Association’s Defensive
Player of the Year, while
hard-hitting catcher Bobby
Wilson landed a place on
the All-State second team.
Only a freshman,

Wilson is expected to be
back with SPC next year
when Coach Dave Pano
will try to guide the team to
a third straight Suncoast
Conference championship.
This year’s state title was
won by Manatee Comm
unity College, the Suncoast
Conference runnerup. .

ignored. Meantime, these
ex-players are getting old.
Three of them died late last
month - two on the same
day.
On April 23, we lost
James "Pee Wee" Jenkins,
a
native of Virginia.
Jenkins pitched for the
New York Black Cubans.
Just last year, Jenkins
threw out the first pitch at
Shea stadium, as the 2001
Dyles
Mets - dressed in Black
continued from Front. ——------------------------------------------------■-----------------------Cuban uniforms - paid trib
ute to Jenkins and the rest passed
away,
several Gibbs Alumni Blue & Gold
of his fellow 1947 Negro Gladiator alumni wanted to Game, in which the veter
League world series cham make a fitting tribute, with ans get to show what they
pions.
this being just the start. got. Besides the chance to
James Cohen Sr. of The goal of the games is see NFL players like King
Washington D.C. also died not only to raise money for and McFarland, the game
on April 23. A World War II the scholarships, but to also will feature a half-time step
veteran, he pitched for the name the soon-to-be rebuilt show with exciting per
Indianapolis Clowns from Gibbs
gymnasium
in formances by groups from
1946 to 1952, earning the Dyles’ honor.
not only Gibbs, but schools
Boe Norwood of Gibbs
nickname "Fireball." In his
In terms of the scholar like the Delta Academy,
H.S. Safe School
last year with the Clowns, ship, the award is handed and both Dunedin and
Coordinator
he played with Hank out to a Gibbs student who Boca Ciega High Schools.
Aaron. Mr. Cohen went on has made outstanding The game’s slam-dunk
to be a postal clerk for 35 achievements both on the contest also always gets the
years. And in 1994, he was court and in the classroom. crowd going. AU in all, it’s
honored at the White Among the requirements an event that makes for
House by Vice President Al area 2.20 GPA or better, great entertainment, with
Gore. Mr. Cohen was sur involvement in extracurric the benefit of a worthy
vived by two sons, seven ular activities on campus cause.
grandchildren iand , five and the community, and
For more information
great-grandchildren.
qualification into a four- on the game or how to
Back in Florida, we year university.
As make donations, please
Herb Dixon, former
lost Eugene White, of Principal Shorter points contact Julius Wynn or Boe
teammate
of Dyles and
Jacksonville, on April 26. •out, there must also be a Norwood at 893-5452
member
of Freddie
He was an infielder for the minimum of discipline (Gibbs High School).
Dyles Committee
Chicago American Giants problems both on and off
and the Kansas City campus as well.
Monarchs. As a retiree, he
Admission for the
coached little league. . On
game is $5 for those 17 and
the playing field, he taught under and $7 for adults.
more than baseball. Rob Doors to the Gibbs gym
Stafford, one of Mr. open at 5:30 p.m. on
White's former players, Saturday and the game
recently recalled some of starts at 6:00 p.m. In the
the lessons Mr. White first half, fans get to wit
taught the kids. Said Mr. ness King and other
Stafford: "He taught me a celebrities pitted against
lesson that I only learned to local high school players
Barbara Shorter, Principal and Julius Wynn, Athletic
appreciate as a man - the around the county. The
Director of Gibbs H.S.
lesson of tolerance.
second half features the
photos by Barry A. McIntosh
" He taught to never
prejudge, minimalize or
marginalize a person. He
taught me that every per
son deserves a chance to
participate, to be included .
ONLY THE BEST!
. .'. He is now a star on
God's level playing field."
FRESH SEA SCALLOPS
Mr. White, Mr. Jenkins
and Mr. Cohen were some
DINNER $9.49
of baseball's living leg
MIDPBHINHIUttAFOOD
ends. But these legends are
iNcllldES CoIesIaw, CoRNpUppitS,
MARKET & REITAURANT
dying. And so today - to
Choice of SteaI< Fries or Rice PHaF
Mr. Selig and to Major
400 - 49th St South
League BasebaU - I say
St. Petersburg, FL
this: time is running short
327-8309
NEED A LAUGH?
for you to do The right
328- 8309
KARAOKE!!!
thing.
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
FRIDAYS
AT 6: JO
Sunday... Gone Fishin'
Major League BasebaU
can choose to resolve this
.WHERE THE LOCALS BUY
FOR OVER 21 YEAR:
issue - and, can give these
players a small token for
their achievements.
I sincerely hope you
do.
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Athletic Footwear & Fashion Apparel

CAU FOR APPOINTMENT AT ifTHER LOCATION FOR
NEW OR OUALiTV FRE-OWNEQ AUTOMOBILES

FEATURING:

God

• Platinum
•FuBu
•Sean John
•Phat Farm
•Jordan
w
•SnoopDog
•Nike
•Timberiand

Bless
CADILLAC CTS

CADILLAC ESCALADE

PRE-OWNED IMPORTS

CADILLAC - LAND ROVER - ROLLS-ROYCE - BENTLEY - LOTUS
25191 US 19N, Clearwater
240 Third Street South, St Petersburg
(800) 300-8988 www.dimmitt.com njohnson@dimmitt.com

I

America

Ph: 727-866-6944
2910 54th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
Mon - Sat 10AM - 8 PM» Sunday 12Noon-6PM
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Ethiopia: Huge Debt Cancellation
Possible —-----------------------------------ADDIS
ABABA, my," Mekonen said. "It im
ETHIOPA (GIN) - As pinges on your capacity to
much as US $2-billion of finance
health
pro
Ethiopian debt could be grammes, education, water,
wiped out, and the money rural water supplies, rural
restored to programs bene programmes and roads. All
fiting its citizens, after the these are, in the Ethiopian
completion of the much- context, necessities, and
heralded Poverty Reduc what other developed
tion
Strategy
Paper countries take for granted."
(PRSP), Ethiopian officials
He said the resources
said.
made available by debt re
According to the state lief would be allocated to
minister of finance and key anti-poverty pro
economic development, grammes. "The fact that the
Mekonen Manyazewal, the yearly debt payments can
cancellation of debt would be ploughed back into
free up vital resources that these are good and en
could be used to fight hances our capacity to ac
poverty in Ethiopia. He celerate the implementa
told IRIN that millions of tion of our development
dollars each year could be programmes," he added.
ploughed back into health,
The debt cancellation
education and rural devel will only be agreed after
opment programs.
the World Bank and Inter
Ethiopia is one of some national Monetary Fund
40 countries to benefit (IMF) approve the Poverty
from the Heavily Indebted Reduction Strategy Paper
Poor Countries (HPIC) ini (PRSP) - a blueprint for
tiative that aims to reduce tackling poverty in third
the debt burden. The coun world countries. Sixty of
try, one of the poorest in the poorest countries
the world, currently owes around the world have
around US $5-billion, and signed up to the document,
repayments place a stran which is expected to be
glehold on efforts to im handed to both organisa
prove development.
tions in June.
"The debt burden on
Mekonen said the
Ethiopia is quite heavy PRSP was not new for
given the size of the econo- Ethiopia because it had

been arguing for many
years that the primary goal
of its development was
poverty reduction. He said
poverty in Ethiopia was
basically a rural phenome
non. More than 85 percent
of the 65 million popula
tion live in rural areas.
Ethiopia's per capita
income is US $100 a year making it the second low
est in the world. The aver
age life expectancy is just
43 years old. The country's
current debt to export ratio
is 350 percent. That figure
is expected to fall below
150 percent with the can
cellation of the US $1.9 bil
lion.
The savings in debt
servicing amount to around
US $96 million a year until
2021. Debt servicing as a
percentage of exports will
also be cut by half, falling
from 16 percent to around
7 percent by 2003.
The HPIC initiative
does not completely write
off debt. A complicated for
mula is devised to work out
what level of debt a coun
try can sustain. Anything
above that level would be
cancelled.
The debt cancellation
will take place over 20
years.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY
SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

Jamaica: Activists Say Policies Threaten HIVAids Support-------------------- --------------------------by Zadie Neufville
KINGSTON, JAMAI
CA - The pending closure
of Jamaica's oldest and
largest non-governmental
support group for people
living with HIV-AIDS is
raising questions about
funding policies that acti
vists say rob millions of
people in the developing
world of much-needed care
and medication.
Head of the National
AIDS Committee (NAC),
Verity Rushton, says Ja
maica AIDS Support (JAS)
is just one of many NGOs
in the developing world
being forced to close be
cause the policies of fund
ing agencies say they can
provide money for pro
grams, but not for the staff
needed to run them.
With the rate of HIV in
the Caribbean second only
to sub-Saharan Africa, acti
vists say there is urgent
need to address the prob
lem. The 10-year-old JAS
provides medical care and
general support to people
living with HIV-AIDS.
Most of its clients are un
able to afford any medical
care or support service.
Rushton says agencies,
including the World Bank,
insist that the money they
give for HIV-AIDS care
should not cover the opera
tional and administrative
costs of the projects. So
while hundreds of millions
ofdollars are available for

HIV-AIDS care, education
and prevention programs,
many are ineffective be
cause governments like
Jamaica's can't afford to
staff them.
JAS, the force behind
several successful educa
tional, care and training
projects for high-risk
groups and those with the
virus, will have to cease
operations Apr. 30 because
it can't pay the rent, utility
bills or the 28 people that
run its projects and super
vise more than 200 volun
teers.
For the last six years,
80 percent of JAS's opera
tional costs have been met
by a grant from the govern
ment of the Netherlands.
On a monthly budget of
$25,000, the organization
provides testing, individual
and group counseling,
home-based care, advoca
cy, lobbying and referrals
to doctors and other service
providers.
But that funding dried
up more than six months
earlier than originally ex
pected and many believe
the JAS will share the fate
of its 16-bed hospice,
which was forced to close
18 months ago when Dutch
government funding ran
out.
And while health offi
cials and NGOs acknowl
edge the need to address
flaws in funding guidelines

if third world countries are

to make any progress in the
fight against HIV-AIDS,
"there is no money to fund
the staff to campaign for
those changes," says Rushton.
Alternative
funding
sources are also limited.
JAS board member Mat
thew Pragnall is disap
pointed that despite two
years of fund raising, the
stigma associated with
HIV-AIDS is still causing
corporate institutions to
stay away.
"It's unbelievable to
see how hard it is to get
corporate bodies involved
even though the virus af
fects all levels of employ
ees - from directors down,"
says Rushton,
whose
organization serves as a
bridge between govern
ment and NGOs.
Health Minister John
Junor has joined the ranks
of lobbyists and fund seek
ers for the organization, as
have the island's chief med
ical officer Peter Figueroa
and Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO) offi
cials in Jamaica.
Health officials say
JAS plays a number of
essential roles: it is a key
part of the government's
new National Strategic
Plan to halt the spread of
HIV-AIDS; a major player
in the government's inter
national lobby program; a
major participant in the
island's prevention educa

tion program, and a bank of
expertise on HIV-AIDS in
the Caribbean.
"The JAS came at a
time when there was no
support for, especially, the
poor with the virus," Figue
roa says, and it still serves
those most in need.
Estimates are that
about 20,000 people here
are living with HIV and up
to 90 percent of them are
unable to afford even the
cheapest care, meaning that
many must turn to organi
zations like the JAS for
care, medication and coun
seling. About a quarter of
the more than 5,545
Jamaicans diagnosed as
living with AIDS since the
first case in 1982 have ben
efited from the organiza
tion's services.
Twenty-nine-year-old
Christopher (whose full
name is being withheld to
protect his privacy) has
been HIV-positive for more
than five years. He believes
the poor and underprivi
leged have the most to lose
if JAS goes.
"They (JAS) were the
only ones I could trust with
my identity. It has given me
a livelihood so I can live as
a normal person," he said.
Devon, HIV-positive and
jobless, depends on the or
ganization for almost ev
erything, "sometimes food
too," he says. The 32-year
old caregiver lost his job

Many JAS clients risk
being thrown out of their
homes, rejected by rela
tives, dismissed from their
jobs and beaten if their HIV
status becomes public
knowledge.
The JAS in-house care
that replaced the hostel pro
vides the only alternative to
the overcrowded homes for
the indigent that have
become refuge for many
men and women living
with the virus who have
no place to go.
Head of the national
HIV-AIDS campaign, Yitades Gebre, says JAS'
work in prisons and among
the gay and lesbian com
munities would be missed
the most. "The biggest gap
and unmet need is the out
reach program for the gay
community. The JAS is
accepted and trusted by les
bians and gays and is better
able to address the needs of
these groups than the min
istry of health," he says.
And while government can
provide low cost anti-retroviral drugs, not many
Jamaicans can afford the
medication.
It is for these reasons,
activists say, that the de
mise of the JAS could kill
"the effort to provide infor
mation, refuge and care to
those in need." "It will see
the death of the HIV-AIDS
NGO sector and set back
the fight 10 years," says

when the hostel closed.

McKnight.

President Launches Rights Panel to Investigate Past Abuse
ACCRA (GIN)
Taking a page from South
Africa's Truth and Recon
ciliation Commission, Gha
na has established a rights
commission to help settle

claims of abuse against
civilians by members of the
country's former adminis
trations.
President John Kufuor
recently inaugurated a Na

tional Reconciliation Com
mission in Ghana, joining
South Africa and Nigeria in
using such a commission to
look into past human rights
violations. The commission

will grant immunity to
those who testify before it.
Under its new mandate,
the commission will inves
tigate abuses committed
during the five military

regimes that ruled Ghana
for a total of 22 years after
the first coup in 1966.
But most hearings are
expected to highlight aleged atrocities committed

during the 1980s, when for
mer President Jerry Raw
lings was military head of
state.
According to the Gha
na Bar Association^ more

than 200 people went miss
ing during those years; they
are alleged to be victims of
politically motivated kill
ings.
A number of business

men are also likely to come
forward to reclaim proper
ties confiscated by the
then-ruling People's Na
tional Defence Council
(PNDC).

OBITUARIES
nine grandchildren; 11 great
grandchildren; two great great

ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

grandchildren; and several
other relatives and friends.
McRae Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

(Helen)
Cockerham,
Jr.,
Clearwater,
and
Karen
Cockerham, Safety Harbor;
five grandchildren;
three
brothers; four sisters; and sev
eral nieces, nephews and
cousins. Young’s Funeral
Home, Clearwater.

CLEARWATER

Survivors include one son,
Grady (Rick), Jr.; five daugh
ters, Barbara Nelson, Fay Wil

MILLER, JONAH C., JR.,
67, died May 2, 2002.
Survivors include his wife,
Louise Miller, Clearwater;
three children, Betty Murray,
COCKERHAM, MINIS
TER GORETHA N„ 58, died
April 27, 2002. Survivors
include her husband, Earl
Cockerham, Safety Harbor;
three
children,
Alberta

Young’s
Funeral
Home
A Full Service Firm

Robert G. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

That would brighten the life or lighten the load of some weary traveler lost on Life’s Road So what does it matter how long we may live, if as long as we live, we unselfishly give.

Helen Steiner Rice

God hath not promised skies always blue
Flower-strewn pathways all our lives
through;
God hath not promised sun without rain,
Joy without sorrow, peace without pain.

YOUNG, GRADY SEBRIN, SR., 83, died recently.

Bryant and Ethel Young, St.
Petersburg;
one
brother,
Donald Young, Maryland;

And each day as it comes brings a chance to each one to love to the fullest, leaving nothing undone

GOD HATH NOT
PROMISED

RITES

liams, JoAnn (Monroe) Davis,
Phyllis Young and Janice
(Eddie) Wiggins, all of St.
Petersburg; two sisters, Grace

THE JOY OF UNSELFISH GIVING
Time is not measured by the years that you live, but by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give -

Cockerham, Clearwater, Ray

Clearwater, Greg (Vanessa)
Brunson, Chicago, IL, and
Sharon Miller, Atlanta, GA;
five grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; three brothers;
two sisters; and several
nieces, nephews, other rela-

Now Open To Serve
Serenity
Memorial
Funeral
Home, inc.
A Full Service Parlor

Elder Leon Lavell Thomas, Sr.
Founder/Executive Director

Clearwater, FL

• Professional Staff • Casket Display
• Cremations • Urns Available

442-2388

832 N.E. 5th Street (Hwy. 44), Crystal River

1-866-564-1408

But God hath promised strength for the day,
Rest for the labor, light for the way,
Grace for the trials, help from above,
Unfailing sympathy, undying love...

Shalonda Reney Hendricks
Mathews “Moon”

May 13,1967 - Feb. 21, 2001
Happy Birthday, big sis, and
Mother's Day to our sister
You're the kind of sister a person would always dream
of, a sister whose smile and words would sweep a per
son off their feet. Strong enough to lean on, warm
enough to care, true enough to count on when we need
ed you, you were always there. Brave enough to share
your dreams and say what was on your mind. You're
everything to us (and then some). We all miss you so
much. You'll always be in our hearts and mind. We miss
you, big sis.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
Your mother Pricilla (P.C.); your sons, Karl and Demitrius
Mathews; your sisters, Frosty (Robert), Marie (Lee);
brothers, Marlin, Maurice, Mike; nieces, Lakeia,
Jacquetta, Quantae, Sharrelle, Brittany, Brianna
Maurisha, Le'Asia; and nephews, Korie, Robert, Jr., Lil
Marlin, Lil Maurice. And the one and only Minnie Berry
(Granny).

The Family That Prays Together (Stays Together!

"It's all taken care of'
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
E-MAIL ARTICLES
FOR PUBLICATION
GROWING BUSINESS
NEEDS HELP!

AD DEADLINE

Work from home. Mail order.
E-Commerce. $522+/wk PT.
$1000-4000/wk FT.

IS 4 P.M. MON
DAY

changeyourfuture4ever.com

Toonari Web Dev.
Presents:

African American
History For
Students And
Teachers On The
Web.

Construction Manager should have
experience delivering such projects
on very short completion schedules.
Services will be provided under a
contract for a negotiated fixed fee for
project management, overhead, profit
and a guaranteed maximum price for
construction with appropriate surety
bonds. The project funding is approx
imately $1.3 million. Services will
also include coordination or schedul
ing during design phase, cost estimat
ing, advertising and administering
subcontracts and all related work re
quired for a complete project. As the
first step in the Competitive Proposal
Selection process, firms will be certi
fied for further consideration (short
listed) on the basis of comparing the
submitted materials using the follow
ing general criteria: Recreational Ball
Field Construction Exper., 30%; CM

1600 54th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg
727 415-3886

Exper., 20%; Government Project
Admin / Short Schedule Exp, 20%;
Workload / Staff Adequacy, 10%;
Low Amount of Previous City Work,
5%; W/MBE Participation, 5%; Form
A-305, 5%; Office Location/Work
Load 5%. Schematic plans or photo

The HospICE

Pinellas County Health Department

Contact Jan White at:

buildings. The Construction Manager
should have considerable experience
in constructing recreational ballfields, including but not limited to
Little League and adult softball. The

1 BR Apartments
Rent based on
income for 62+
Applications
available at

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Supervisor I - SES

TANTS COMPETITIVE NEGOTI
ATION ACT, AS AMENDED. RFQ

www.toonari.com

“When You Need Quality
Ciaftsmahship”

AVON

contracts, grants and supervising
accounting staff.

cluding lighting, fencing, or ancillary

3, 4, 5 Bedrooms For Rent
in St. Petersburg & Gulfport

727-381-2866

(813) 244-7388

^IRECty

MEET
YOUR
MATCH

Mini-Satellite Dish
(727) 892-2209 ext. 104

OPERATION PAR
SELF-SUFFICIENCY
PROJECT
PAR provides substance abuse and mental
health services for families who receive
cash assistance or are low income fami
lies. Services are offered at no cost to
individuals and are confidential. Services
are available to adults and children.

2 receivers $ 19.99 or
1 receiver FREE
w/ free install. Local

ing links to the Public Works Docu
ment Library. No supplemental infor

of the Florida suncoast

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

mation is available.

Questions may

be 'directed to Jim Greiner, P.E.,
Contract Administration, Department
of Public Works, 4th Floor North,
306 E. Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida
33602. Telephone (813)274-8598;

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
SHHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

fax
(813)274-8080;
Jim.Greiner@tampagov.net.

Needed for 6 month residential thrapeutic
community serving adult male
criminal justice population.

Bonded & Insured

EKECUTIUE SALES
Major New York company has an immediate
executive sales and marketing position, available.
Individual will be marketing financial products and services, with the

1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157

Must have a degree or possess a successful track record with 3-5 years sales and
strong communication skills. Commission and bonus plan, an excellent fringe
benefit package for those who qualify.

Fo^^jmmp^n^ortfiaennannte^iew^neasecail or forward resuinc to.

$2.99 per min.

Ronald D. Piccinini, CLU,
Chfc, Mony Group 3030 N. Rocky Pointe Drive Suite 800
Tampa, Florida 33607, phone 813-207-7501, fax 813-287-2247, EOE

Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

1-800-459-7357
DC-16

WRXB RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF 2
YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE. COM
MISSIONED. MUST POSSESS
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
AND BE PERSONABLE. COMMIS
SION ONLY. PLEASE FAX
RESUME TO (727) 321-3025

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS
HUD Subsidized Housing For Elderly
440 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
727-823-5145

Photos By

Bill Thomas
•* For All Of Your Photo Need."*

Luther King St. South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

www.bridaesofamerica.org

/

1

\\
\ \

WEEK!

care (beds, water, games, escort, etc.). AM/PM hours.
Save gas money, work close to home!

’Reunions

ALPINE HEALTH & REHAB CENTER

Bill Thomas Photos

3456 21st. Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

pBJccfeig fflljaHengcr (727)896-2922 • Home (727)825-0384

Ph: 727-327-1988 • Fx: 727-327-7794

Call Anytime, Day Or Night!
[^5==^========

Contact: Dinah Davis, DON

PINELLAS COUNTY CONSORTIUM AND URBAN COUNTY
CONSOLIDATED 2002-2003 ACTION PLAN
Community Development Block Grant, Emergency Shelter Grant and HOME Programs

PICK OF THE

Tampa, Florida 33602, NO LATER
THAN 2 P.M., Tuesday, June 4,2002.

• LPN - every other weekend, 7am-3pm and 2nd and 3rd shifts
on 3-1 lpm. Approx. 40 hours every two weeks.

School Activities
• Sorority or Fraternity Activities
• Sporting Events,

/W

EOE • M/F/D/V

Bridges of America

We need:

• CNA - 2 positions for 3-llpm, full-time.
• CNA - 7am-3pm weekends
• Sunshine People - Help with residents, but nbt direct

• Banquets
• Weddings

Excellent salary and benefits.
Fax resume to: Ms. Glenda at 727-490-1258
or mail to: Addictions Professional, 1735 Martin

There is good news on the southside, and Alpine is it!
There are newer and fancier nursing homes, but there IS NOT
a nursing home that will jump through as many hoops as we
do to make our residents (and families) happy and safe.

• Church Events

CAP or CAAP preferred.
Must be available evenings and weekends.

Email
Firms

desiring to provide these services to
the City must submit Three Sets of
the following: A Letter of Interest
referring to RFQ - CM - Ballfields
Resume of qualifications and experi
ence ii (Standard
Form
A-305),
W/MBE certification if applicable;
and any supplemental materials; to R.
M. Salmon, P. E., Chairman, Consul
tants Competitive Negotiation Com
mittee, City of Tampa - DPW 306 E.
Jackson Street - 4th Floor North,

(727) 492-8195

«1

ADDICTION PROFESSIONALS

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

opportunity to focus on the African-American community in the Tampa area.

channels now available.
We beat all advertised
prices. New subscribers
only. Call for details.

For more information,
contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438
Crack Cocaine Kills People and
Shatters Lives

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
vyww.stpete.org

All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work

Section 8 Housing

Have Fun. Make Money.
Meet People: Easy.
Start Earning Today.
$10 Investment.

graphs of the proposed sites, when
these become available, may be acc
essed at www.tampagov.net follow

LEWIS ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

SUPPORT THE BLACK PRESS

or call 1 888 460 6248

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT IN
COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIRE
MENTS OF CHAPTER 287.055,
LAWS OF FLORIDA, CONSUL

www.africanaonline.com

Opening May
2002

energvplus@pwi .net

Requires accounting degree and excellent
computer skills. Must be experienced with

improvements to existing ballfields,
with any associated facilties in

Trinity House
Apts.

7-10 Flexible hrs./wk
Earn from $420-$400ff P/T a
month
energyplus@pwi.net
or call 1 888 460 6205

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Lose 10, 20, 40 lbs.,
Dr. Rec -100%
Guaranteed

(888)207-9771

- CM - Ballfields: The City of Tampa
desires to obtain Construction Man
agement Services for the construction
of Ballfield Improvements at Various
Locations. The project will include
construction of new ballfields and

ATTENTION
SENIORS

Customer Service Work
From Home

In 2000, the Pinellas County Consortium developed a Five-Year Consolidated Strategic Plan to identify housing and community development needs and to develop priori
ties and strategies for meeting those needs: This notice provides a summary of the 2002-2003 projects proposed to address Strategic Plan needs and strategies and gives
locations for reviewing the 2002-2003 Action Plan.

3-20-35

The Pier Aquarium May Fun Programs
May 18th - Tampa Bay Walks The Talk:

Perform water quality tests in Tampa Bay, compare it
to The Gulf of Mexico, and find out how pollution enters the Bay, affects its health, and what

37-41-45

Proposed projects are to be funded by the Pinellas County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) programs, and theConsortium’s HOME Initiatives Partnership program. The Pinellas County Consortium consists of the Urban County and the City of Largo, .with Pinellas County serving as
administrator of the HOME program. Currently the Urban County includes all of the unincorporated areas and those cities cooperating in Pinellas County’s CDBG pro
gram; these include the cities of Belleair, Belleair Beach, Belleair Bluffs, Dunedin, Gulfport, Indian Shores, Indian Rocks Beach, Kenneth City, Madeira Beach, North
Redington Beach, Oldsmar, Pinellas Park, Redington Beach, Safety. Harbor, St. Pete Beach, Seminole, South Pasadena, Tarpon Springs and Treasure Island.

we can do to prevent it. All participants get a FREE hose sprayer (one per household, while
supplies last)! 10am-12pm at SpaBeach and The Education Station. Donations appreciated.

Funds expected to be available are as follows:
$1,702,000 HOME Entitlement (for the Consortium)

GA$H 3;

May 25th - Groundwater: Did you know that much of our drinking water comes from under
neath our feet? Use the Groundwater Model to find out how water flows underground, how we
drink from it, and how, deep down inside, pollution really "hurts." 10am-12pm.at The Pier

$
$

$3,682,000 CDBG Entitlement - County
$ 636,388 CDBG Program Income - County
$ 127,000 ESG Entitlement- County

587 219 634

Aquarium on the 2nd floor of The Pier. Donations appreciated.

$

805

THEPIER

Questions?
Call the Pier Aquarium at

AQUARIUM

807,938 HOME Program Income
948,575 Reprogrammed HOME

25,000 Reprogrammed, ESG

$7,928,901 Total Reserves
Funds are proposed to be allocated as follows:

117 413 256

(727) 895-7437

Multi-Family Rehabilitation

$1,372,719

Acquisition and/or rehabilitation of multi-family housing
Single Family Rehabilitation

See You There!

281,800

Rehabilitation of owner-occupied housing (includes $129,563

Cardiovascular Disease
Grant Coordinator

Targeted to at risk populations. Liasions with community
groups and partners .Experience working with diverse popu
lations. Knowledge of cardiovascular disease risk factors.
Solid background in health promotion/education. BA and 4
yaers professional experience in health, social, or rehabilita
tive programs. Demonstrated skill in graphic and electronic
presentations; non-smoker.
Send completed- State of Florida application to:

The Pinellas County Health Department, Director’s
Office, 500 7th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33701.

TIME WARNER
CABLE
ADVERTISING SALES COORDINATOR

in

The successful candidate will provide sales materials and attend
appointments to assist
generating new revenue proms
Responsibilities indude developing packages for spot sales

3,

web buttons and banners; walking with Promotions Depot
relate programming with ad saiss; profiling potential clients

hdping

rnanage cross-channelpromotion schedules and inventory avails.
Requires minimum 3 years of related experience; proficiency: t Window
'95, Word, and Excel; strong vmbal/wr'itten/tnterpersonal cot municatic
skills with a positive attitude; and the abiiity to work well it a team
environment. Dependability, accuracy, multitasking and decis St-makinc
skills essentioll Knowledge of general accounting procedure /business
operations and 2 years of codegeleve! business dosses pi

fa-red.

Must be able to work flexible hours.

interested candidates, please apply in person at:
Madeira Reach
Clearwater
2530 Drew St.
2114 Drew Si.

14995 Gulf Blvd.. Suite C

6m
cP

for Largo’s Single Family Rehabilitation)
Housing Opportunities

2-7 4-6 3-8
1-5 2-3 4-7
City of St. Petersburg

(includes $30,000, for Largo’s DAL)Housing Provision

'
/
873,000

Development of housing
Greater Ridgecrest Neighborhood Revitalization Area

535,210

Infrastructure, YMCA operations, property acquisition
Lealman Central Targeted Area

287,500

Newsletter distribution, clean up, design Neighborhood
Family Center rehabilitation, acquisition ’
WindTree Village
v
f

223,000

Landscaping and acquisition for NFC
Dansville Neighborhood Revitalization Area

POLICE OFFICER

1,064,000

Infrastructure, nonprofit operations, acquisition, pond

$31,877 - $48,170
NO CLOSING DATE
Police work involving the protection of life and property through
the enforcement of laws and ordinances. Work involves respon
sibility for the prevention, detection and investigation of criminal
activity, while assigned to a specific task or geographic area on
an assigned shift. Work is performed with considerable inde
pendence under general direction of an administrative supervisor,
with responsibilities to include problem solving activities while
working in conjunctionb with community organizations. Includes
the use and care of firearms, communications equipment, gas
masks and other necessary equipment. This work involves the
element of personal danger and requires the exercise of consider
able independent judgement including application of. policy and
procedure and tact. Also, includes the use of computers to access
information and generate reports. The Police Officer may be
assigned to a specialized unit requiring specialized knowledge,
training and work in units, such as vice and narcotics, communi
ty policing, criminal investigations, etc. Must be a high school
graduate or possess a GED certificate. We require sixty (60) col
lege hours however, applicants with thirty (30) College credit
hours are eligible to apply. Must be at least 19, and meet all other
criteria of the current “Selection Standards for Police Officer
Positions” as set forth by the City of St. Petersburg.
Selection Process: Personal ..History Questionnaire, polygraph,
vocational assessment/psychological evaluation, physical agility,
background investigation, medical exam and drug screen.
Applications will be received in the Employment Office, One
Fourth Street North, 4th Floor, Monday - Friday.
Preference in appointment will be extended to eligible veterans
and, in some instances, spouses of eligible veterans. To receive
veteran’s preference, documentation of status must be submitted
at time of application.

680,000

Homebuyer mortgage loans, down payment assistance

amenities
'
Public Facilities and Improvements
*

975,000

Street improvements .in Dunedin, Pinellas Park,
Oldsmar, Gulfport, Tarpon Springs, PEMHS

rehabilitation, Highpoint Y
Demolition*
Commercial Fagade Program*
Historic Preservation
Public Services

150,000
100,000
100,000
20,000

Heavy household cleaning and lawn maintenance, for
low-income elderly
Mustard Seed

36,600

Shelter rehabilitation and Criminal Justice Outreach
Homeless Emergency Project

50,000

Operating expenses
The Haven

40,000

Operating expenses
Suncoast .Center

19,050

Counselor on mobile medical van serving the homeless
Administration

1,121,022

TOTAL

$7,928,901

Note: An additional $4,316,941 in other funds is available to implement activities meeting Pinellas County community development and housing objectives.
* denotes an activity qualified as eliminating blight; others benefit low and moderate income households.
The City of Largo advertised their CDBG funding and proposed projects separately.
Approximately 76,% of Pinellas County CDBG funds is allocated to activities which,.principally benefit low and moderate income households; the remainder will fund
activities eliminating slum and blight.
The Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation Assistance Plan required under the CDBG program is available for viewing at the Pinellas County Community
Development Department at the address listed below.

<

Availability For Viewing

A draft of the Pinellas County Consortium 2002-2003 Action Plan is available for viewing at the following locations May 21 to June 21,2002. Public comments on the
Action Plan -are invited during this period and should be sent to the Pinellas County Community Development Department at the address below.
Largo Community
Development Dept.
22 First Ave. SW
Largo, FL 33770

City of Gulfport
City Clerk’s Office

City Clerk’s Office

City of Safety Harbor
City Clerk’s Office

City of Tarpon Springs
City Clerk’s Office

300 Municipal Dr.
Madeira Beach, FL 337.08

750 Main St.
Safety Harbor, FL 34695

410 N. Ring Ave.
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-5004

Pinellas County
-Community Development
Dept.
600 Cleveland St. #800

2401 - 53rd St. S.
Gulfport, FL 33707

Clearwater, FL 33755
Pinellas Park

St. Pete

City of Madeira Beach

Parkside Mall

11500.9th Sf. N.
3331 1st St. N.
No phone calls please. EQE/AA/M/f/O/V Preorriployrhcnt dreg screening and background check required.

A public hearing by the Pinellas. County Board of County Commissioners bn the Action Plan is planned for July 9, 2002. A separate notice in July will announce the hear

JOB HOTUNE: (727) 797-1818, Ext. 8040;

CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG

ing.

